
IN THE� UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

-------------------------------------x 
UNITED� STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

-v. -� No. 78-367 

JUAN t-KANUEL CONTRERAS SEPULVEDA, 
et al., 

Defendants. 

-------------------------------------x 

MOTION OF DEFENDANTS GUILLE~O NOVO SA~WOL,
 

ALVIN ROSS DIAZ AND IGN¡\CIO NOVO SAMPOL� 
FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION� 

Defendants Guillermo Novo Sampol, Alvin Ross Diaz and 

Ignacio Novo Sampol respectfully move this Court pursuant to 

Rule 16, Federal Rules. of Criminal Procedure, for an order 

I directing the United States Attorney to permit defendants to 

I discover, inspect, copy, photograph and/or subject to scientific 

I analysis the items hereinafter designated which are now, or 

I ~ay hereafter come into the possession, custody or control 
I 

of the United States, including items the existence of which isI 
now known to the United States Attorney or now known to anyI 

I 
agent, agency or department of the lmited States or CommitteeI 

,1 of Congress. Said request further embraces all items which 
JI 

by the exercise of due diligence roay become known to the United
I 

States� Attorney or to any ag-ent, ap;ency or department of the 

United� States, or Cornmittee of Congress. 

l. All written or recorded statements, or oral admissions 

II whether or not subsequently reduced to writing or surnmarized 

i in any reports made by defendants now within the possession, 
'1 
¡ custody or control of the United States Attorney or any other 

governmental agency or Committee of Congress, and/or the exis

tence of which is kno~m, or by the exercise oí due diligence 
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may beeome known, to the United States Attorney or to sueh 

ageney or eornrnittee. This request ineludes statements made to 

tP8i'Son8:other than ,overnment :Lnvestigators at any time and 

the substanee of any known oral statement or admission made 

by defendants not redueed to writinf. Said request also ineludes 

all sueh reeorded oral statements, or transeripts or surnrnaries 

thereof, of any statement made by the defendant to Miehael 

Townley involving the subjeet rnatter of the instant indietment. 

lt also ineludes copies of eaeh defendant's E.B.l. and 

prosecutor interviews and grand jury testimony.(~) 

2. Names and addresses of all expert witnesses eonsulted 

by or on behalf of the government in eonneetion 

with this case and all reports or statements of experts, made 

in eonneetion with this case, ineluding results or physieal or 

mental examinations and of seientifie tests, experiments or 

eanparisons ineluding, but not limi ted to: 

(a) 'All finaneial, statistical or aeeounting 

eompulations and/or analyses. 

(b) All voiee print eomparisons, analyses or tests. 

(e) All analyses, tests and results of any tests 

administered to any defendant , his property, or any physieal 

evidenee or objeet. 

(d) Polygraph examinations of prospeetive witnesses, 

eodefendants, and others whose testimony may be relevant to 

this case. 

(e) Tests eondueted to determine the authentieity 

of doeunentary wi-denee. (V¿~y ..IIYAC)~7;4Nr:) 

3. Minutes of the testimony ofall witnesses who appeared 

before the grand jury. (YE.er Z/YPO~NrJ(~) 

4. Statements of alleped eo-eopspirators and all other 

, persons na~ed in the indiet~ent. 
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5. Witness statements to Senate and Rouse Committees. 

6. All other statements of witnesses producible at trial 

under 18 U.S.C. 83500, including but not li~.ited to all reports 

and/or memoranda which summarize such statements and were pre

pared on behalf of the Vnited States in connection with the 

i.nvestiyation of this case by any p:overmrent apent. 

7. Narees and addresses of all potential government wit

nesses. 

8. The names and addresses as well as all statewents 

whether written or oral, or surnmaries of staternents, of any 

persons who have knowledye pertaining to this case or who have 

been interviewed by any apent of the government in connection 

with this case and who are not otherwise identified as potential 

governrnent witnesses . 

. 9 ./Biscrepancies in staternents of \l.7i tnesses. 

la. Narnes and addresses of any informants who provided 

the yovernment with any information rer-arding any defendant or 

defendants, or the alleged criminal activities charged in the 

indictment¡ all written or recorded statements, or oral confes

sions or admissions subsequently reduced to vrriting or surnmarized 

in any reports, rnade by an informant, which are now or which 

may come within the possession, custody or control of the govern· 

ment, or which are known by the government to be in existence 

or which by the exercise of due diligence may become known by 

the government to be in existence. 

11. All recordinp,s, tapes, transcripts and records per

taining to or resulting from 8.ny electronic surveillance con

ducted by any governmental agency or department in which any 

conversation participated i.n by defendant was overheard, or 

frorn any such surveillance conducted upon prernises in which any 

defendant had an interest. 

12. Publicity releases and material relating to the subject 

matter of the instant indictrr.ent and the defendants which was 
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released by any agency, department or branch of the government 

directly or indirect1y. 

13. .11 books, ,papers, checks, documents, letters, memor

-anda� and tanp:ib1e objects, inc1uding photographs and 'tapft'~ub-. 

poeanaed by the g,rand jury whether or not said items are re

ferred to in the indictment and whether or not the government 

intends to offer said items as evidence in this case, as well 

as a list of the names and titles of each fovernment employee 

or agent ~mo examined or inspected or is/was otherwise privy 

to the content of said books, papers, documents, etc. 

14. All memoranda, docUMents, ~~itten statements, oral 

statements recorded or reduced to \o7ritin~ or summarized in 

wri.ting by any person, concerning (i) the relationship of 

Michael Townley, the defendants herein, or any other person 

in any way associated with any of the events forming the basis 

for the charges herein, to the Central Intelligence Afency or 

any other governrnental agent or agency; (ii) the relationship 

of any of the persons descrihed in l4(i) ~urra, to DINA; 

(iii) the relationshi.p of DINA to the Central Intelligence 

Agency or any other ?-overnrnental apent or apency; (iv) ~.nce 

.,ktmW~.o.,.e ..f ..,{l/er participatíon by the GelM!ral lnt-elligence 

.Af'~l\cy, 4IlY 'Other ~ernt!lental~ent ar agency or'foftffiA in the 

Letelier assassination.or any of the events forming the basis
• 

for the charres herein; (v) efforts undertaken by the Central 

Intelligence Agency, any other govern~ental agent or agency 

or DINA to conceal its role in the Letelier assassinati.on or 

any of the events forrning the basis for the charees herein, 

. ineluding the destruction of any evídence by any such agent or 

arency. 
1I 

Additionally, defendants seek the production of all in

vestigative files concerninf. the information described above, 

Y7hether in the possession of the United States Attorney, the 

,t,W/i#~ --d 
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F.B.I., the C.I.A., any co~ittee of Conpress or any other agency 

or department of the government. 

15. All memoranda, documents, written statements, oral 

statements recorded or reduced to writing or sumrnarized in 

writing by any person, indicating that DINA or any of the 

defendants in this case were not involved in the Letelier 

assassination. 

16. Any and all documents and other evidence ~yhich the 

Vnited States Attorney has prepared and/or subnlitted in connec

tion with any extradition and/or removal proceeding relating 

to this case, as well as any and all transcripts of those pro· 

ceedinys. 

17. Any affidavits, warrants, notes, reports, docu

ments, photographs, or sketches relating to any surveillance 

by any state or federal governmental agent of the defendants, 

any other persons in any way involved in the events underlying 

the charges herein, or any or~anization to which they belong. 

18. F.B.I. and local arrest and conviction records of 

all persons whom the Rovernment plans to call as witnesses at 

trial. 

19. Names of investigative agents. 

20. The nature and substance ofF Ji Zls, conversa

tions, disposi tions , ..mises and:pilc¿ 113 J..l ar::liag arranfements 

between the government and its informers and/or witnesses for 

inforrnation concerning any defendant or defendants, or the 

alle~ed criminal activities char?ed in the indictment, including 

but not limited to any specific agreement by the government 

either declining to prosecute said informants and/or witnesses 

wi th respect to their partici.pation in any acts encompassed 

in the indictrnent, E 9 deL seu 6 to dispose of any such 

prosecution "J ,t or •• na .*_. 
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21. Defendants' prior criminal records. 

22. Any books, papers, documents, photofraphs, tangible 

objects, puildinf,s or places or copies or portions thereof, 

which are intended for use by the povernwent as evidence at 

trial, or ~mich were obtained fro~ or belong to the defendants 
, 

11� co-defendants, or co-conspirators. 

23. All charts, sunnnaries or calculations whicb. are 

material to the defense or vmich the government intends to use 

I as evidence at trial. 

Ii 24. The, 1I • 117••••88, and descriptions of all illegal 

I conduct by any potential ....rnment ~. 

25. A description, including all pertinent documents,
·1 

1I of any indication that any prospective government~eas is 

il suffering or hasauÉiere<i froro any physica1 or •••cal, dis

/1 ability or dlOt:i:eft,al disturbance, drug adrliction or alcohol� 
11 

addiction.� 
l' 

26. The names and addresses of all persons said to have 

,I been present at, or to have personal knowledge of, any utter-

JI
d� ances, statements or actions of any defendant or any govern
1I 

!I� rnent witness upon ~vhich the prosecution intends to rely at 
1, 

trial to establish the offenses charged i.n the indictment. 
1I ¡¡ 

27. Any statements or documents, including but not limited 
/1 

1I to grand jury testimony, and federal, state and local tax 
¡¡ 
l' returns ~ade or executed by any potential government witness 
d 
Ii
ji� which the government knows, or should have reason to know to 

be falseo 
1I, 

I 28. Identification of all judicial proceedings involving 

any person who is a potential government witness. 

29. ~'''~·8ftd~-e~'videe-,t'eres taken or employed in any 

fashion in connection with this case, including photographs 

used for identifications purposes, and the facts thereto. 

,1 

1I 
\i 

1.1 
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i 30. Telephone records and hotel or motel.records of the 

I defendants. 

II 31. Photographs of any perscn alleged to have been in-o 

¡i, volved in the events underlying the charges in this case. .. 

í 32. Copies of 'all ~l7rits .?d Eresequend~ cr .?O: testifi-· 

1I candum issued to procure the !lee of the defendants in the 

1/ Dis trict of Columbia. 

1I 33. A description of any "prior act" evidence which the 

li government intends to introduce in this case, and full dis

11 covery relatinp; thereto. 

1I 34. Any and all documents and evidence, and a descrip
,1 
I1 tion of any information received orally froro any foreign 

1I government, foreign police force or forei.p:n agency which is 
ii� 

I!
" 

in any ~'7ay material to this case.� 
11 
I1 35. All investigative reports of any governmental agency
¡;� 

'1 h' h' . . 1 h'�1,¡ w ~c ~s ~n any ~.7ay mater~a to t ~s case. 

:1
11 36. Reports by any federal or state agency, including 

i!
p

but not limited to the F.B.I., C.LA., N.S.A., Military Intel
¡; 
¡lligenCe and the Justice Department on Orlando Letelier and the 

i Institute of Policy Study. 

I 37. All documents and physical evidence seized by state 

or federal officers at the scene of the bomb explosion, or 

any subsequent search of Letelier 1 s horre or office. 

38. Any surveillance, electronic or otherwise, of Letelier 
I
¡i and/or the Institute of Policy Study. 

11 39. Any i.nformation in the possession of the government 

1I regardinp, Letelier 1 s association, eIIlployrnent or relationship 

to the United States government or any foreign government, 

11 either friendly or hostile to the United States. 

1I 40. Any information in the possession of the government 
.1 

11 concerning any threats made apainst Letelier or indicating that 
I 
1I his life was in danger. 

I, 

I 
1I 
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I 
41. Information in the possession of the government re-

I garding travel by Letelier. 
JI 

11 42. A description of the circumstances under which Letelier 
1I 

was per~itted to enter and work in the lmited Sta tes and what 
ir 

,1 individuals or agencies were instrumental in arranging for 
1: ¡, 
l' him to live in this Country. 
I� 

43. Any and all info~ation concerning surveillance of 

I the defendants both prior and subsequent to Letelier's death 
I 

11 

44. The names and addresses of all individuals interviewed 
'1 

:1 by the government a~ents or attorneys in Chile or any other 
'1 

·11 foreign country in relation to this investigation. 

! 45. Any and all information concerning how Michael Townley 
11il was brought to this Country, including information concerning 
l' 
!1 the efforts of the government to have him expel¡ed from Chile. 
11 

l' 46. Any and all inforr!1stion concerninp. interrogatories 
11 

1, of Townley and any other person by any foreign tribunal or 
'1 

I1 agency in relation to the events underlying the charges in this 
iI
1II! case. 
1I 

47. A description of all criminal acts performed by 

1I Townley, includinr: any other killiny.s, and at whose behest those 

11 criminal acts were performed, if knovm. 

I� 48. Any and all information relating to Tovmley's em

ployrnent by any governmental agency and any payrnents made for 

said employrnent 

49. A list uf all dates and times when Townley met with 

any representative of the C.I.A. or other governmental agency. 

50. Any lists, reports or other information in the posses-

ion of the government concerning Cuban exiles, or Cuban " re

volutionary" exiles, living in this Country. 

51. All doclJITlents, information, evidence or material of 

i any kind, now knovm to the government, or which may become 

'i
i 

known, 0r v.7hich through di.ligence may be learned, which is or 
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li 
'1 

Imay be material to the preparation of the defense, excu1patory 
I 

11 in nature or favorable to any defendant or defendants or which 

li may lead to excu1patory material. As emphasized in the accom
¡¡�
il panying rnemorandum, defendants viforous1y object to having to� 
l'
'J 

irely on the prosecutor's discretion for the identification and 

i production of such material, and defendants according1y submit� 
:;�
i that ful1 and complete disclosure of the items requested herein 

Iwi11 best serve the interest of justice. 
1 

Defendants submitted a request for voluntary discovery 
1 

J to the United States Attorney on� June 6, 1978. A copy of that 

IIletter is attached hereto as exhibit A. The fovernment in 

. j¡ response, aRreec1. to provide certain of the requested materia1s 

1/ (see exhibit B). However, tO date, the government has provided 

Ij no discovery whatsoever. 

I WHEREFORE, the defendants respectfully reouest that this 

1Imotion be granted.J 

I 
Respectfully submitted,

I
,; 

1I 
GOLDBERGER, FELDMAN & DUBIN� 

1,'1 Attorneys for Defendants� 
401 Broadway, Suite 306�

l! New York, New YOrk 10013� 
Ij (212) 431-9380� 

I� / .'. ~ / 
· / /.' /' '" / ."/:.;) / /' . -~~--~-

!� 
BY . ,/ L. ./,.. • "'" ¡../" 

MICHAEt YOUNG ;' 

Of Counse1 

'1� STEVEN GLASSMAN� 
Local Counsel� 

Ij� Suite 410 South� 
1800 M. Street N.W.� 
Washington, D.C. 20036� 

!' 
I1 

¡I 
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IN THE� UNITED STA TES DISTRICT r,OURT FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLlTtftBIA 

--------------------------------------x 
U~lITED STATFS OF AMERICA,� 

Plaintiff,� 

No. 78-367 -v. 

¡ JUAN MANUEL CONTRERAS SEPlTLVEDA,� 
! et al.,� 

Defendan ts. 

--------------------------------------x 

MEMORANDlJ}~ IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS I 

MOf'ION POR' DISCOVERY AND INSPECTIO~ 

INTRODliCTION 

One of the principal causes of injustice in our criminal 

justice system is the simple fact that the prosecutor and the 

defendant do not stand on an eoual footinp in terrns of resources 

for trial preparation. The prosecutor has the advantages of 

extensive preparation before the indictment is filed, the assis
'; 
l! 

i tance of entire deperttl1ents of experienced investipators, ex-

I perts and support personnel; and a budp.et which imposes few� 

restraints on his trial preparations, particularly in a case� 

I with as much notoriety as the present proceedinp. Cf. United� 

States v. Ash, 413 U.S. 300, 309 (1973). ~oreover, prosecutors 

I with a bent for conviction rather than justice (.!::f., Beree~ v. 
1; 

i United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935», frequently treat theirI� .... 
anticipated evidence at trial, aR Fell as other rclevant informa

tion in their possession, \o,7Íth unHarranted secrecy, rreventing
I 

! the defendant from learning what pill be used apainst him until 

I it is too late for him to prepare a defense. 
¡ 

Pre-trial discovery is desipned to minimize, to the p.reatest
I 
ji possible extent, these inequities in our present systerr,. As 
1I 

'1
i: the ~dvisory Comrnittee I s note concernin?, amended Rule 16 of 

11 -I
d 

I 
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li 
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11 
I 

1I 

!i the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure states: 
1I 

1I The extent to which pre-tria1 discovery�
ij shou1d be permitted in criminal cases is�i¡ a cornp1ex and controversia1 issue. The� 
¡I
d prob1erns have been exp10red in detai1 in� 
¡j recent legal 1iterature, most of which� 
¡: has been in favor of increasinf the range� 
l·
tl of permissihle discovery . . . The Rule� 
¡;H has been revised to~and the scope o~
 

lí
¡:., Ere-trial discove~. CEmphasis aaded) 
1:
,1

In Dennis v. United States, 384 U.S. 855, 873 (1966), 
'11, 

¡, lvfr. Justice Fortas expressed similar sentiwents: 
l',1
l! 
:¡ In our adversary system for determininR 
1:
!I pui.1t or innocence, it is rarely ~t'i
'11, fiable for the prosecution to have exclu�
11 sive access to a storehouse of relevant�~ l
¡i 
ti facts. Exceptions to this are justifiab1e�
" on1y by the clearest and most compel1i.ng� 

consideratíon.� 

See a1so, P.merican Bar Associations' Standards Re1ating to 

Discovery and Procedure Befare Trta1 (Approved Draft, 1970); 

Rezneck, The New Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 54 Geo. I • . 
j;� 
i!� 

"li L.J. 1276 (1966); Goldstein, The State and th~ Accused:� 
¡¡� 
11 Balance of Advantage in Crimi.na1 Procedure, 69 Yale L.J. 1149, 

1: 1192-98 (1960); Pye, The Defendant's Case for More Liberal 

I!" Discovery, 33 F.R.D. 82 (1963); Steinberf, Remarks at Panel 
I 

I! Discussion, 44 F. R. n. 481 (1968). 
I -

¡I 
1: Moreover, in ~iles v. ~aryland, 386 V.S. 66 (1965), Justice 

1I Hhite (concurrinp) said that courts enforcin~ the rr.andate of 

ªra~ v. Mary1an~, 373 P.S. 83 (1963) (requirinp production by 

1: the government of material in its I possession that is excu1
l' 

/1 patory) shou1d seek to eQuate "what the state knows at trial 

JI L~·7it~.7 knm·.71edge he1d by the. defense." Q.!}es v. Haryland, 386 
! 

ji u. S. 66 a t 96 (concurrin? opinion). 
ji 

1; The case at bar is a drarnatic demonstration 
I 

i,I of the resources at the disposa1 of the government to 
¡: 

¡ generate long and detai1ed testim.ony, to invoke unprecedented 
i' 

" court remedies and procedures to obtain evidence, to 1aunch an 
'1 

1:
l' investigation of that evidence and to prosecute using a size-

I! ab1e staff and budget. Moreover, the advantape it gained through 

1: -211 

1I 
i¡ 
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li
[j
Ii 
" ~ l 

li i ts access to the prand j ury cannot be rniniT'lized: 
l'
¡:� 
j¡ The Government, it has been said, also has� 

"the T'''lOst superb engine for discovery ever� 
i' invented by the legal mind -- namely, the� 

grand jury. Before trial the prosecutor� 
could call every witness with any knowledr:e� 

: of the facts in front of a grand jury and� 
interrogate him YTith virtually no holds� 
barred. Neither the accused nor his lawyer� 

1,
i' had any right to be present, to propose�
'j questions to object to procedures. The� 
ji defendant could not even find out the names� 

I 

.. 
q of the witnesses who testified against him, 
: 
I much less the substance of their testimony." 

Williams, One Man's Freedom, p. 168. 

The prolon~ed and extensive governmental investigation 

of this case (see ~, "The Letelier Investigation," Ne~T York T:iIre~ 

I funday Magazine, July 16,1978) has placed in the hands of the 

government such a massive amount of detail and investigative 

material that the comparison sUfp.ested by Justice White in 

Giles betvTeen the prosecution' s knovlledp.e vis a vis that of 

the defense reveals a . distinctly ineauitable disproportion. 

Thus, in line vlÍth the precedents cited herein, discovery to defen-· 

¡ dants should be pranted v1ith liberality .. In this repard, no Court may 

indulre in the impermissible presumption that the defendants 

ti are in fac t p.-uil ty of everythinp: charged and therefore know 
:1 

in detail exactly what they did . As Judge (later Mr. Justice) 

• Whittaker said in Smith v. United ?tates, 16 F.R.D. 372 

(ílLD.Mo. 1954) in response to the arpuTI1.ent that discovery 

reauested by a defendant should be denied because the defen. . 

dant had the information: 

This arguwent could be valid only if the 
defendant be presumed to be guilty .. 
being presumed to be innocent, i.t must 
be assumed "th8t he is ip.norant of the 
facts on 'tvhich th pleader founds his 
charges." Fonta.na v. Vnited States, 
8 Cir. 262 ~ 283, 286--.~· . -

Id., 16 F.R.D. at 374-75. 

More recently, speakinp: in respect to criminal discovery, 

the Suprewe Court has cautioned that the adversary system of 

tri al discovery is hardly an end in itself. The Court held 

that pre-trial discovery is not a poker gaITe in which players 

enjoyan absolute right always to conceal their cards until 

- 3
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!l 
I 

1,1� 

!¡
JI�

li 

I!
1I played. ~ i 11 i arn S. v. F1o-.! i~§l: '. 399 P. S. 78, 82 (197O) . And 
JI 
" 

1 
Ii
I� in y-nited States v. B~~m, 482 F.2d 1325 (2d Cir. 1973), the1

1il Court concluded that ordinari1y it is disc10sure rather thanl',1� 
'i1,�
ji� suppression which promotes the proper administration of crim
"i¡

ina1 justice.li
1:
d ¡¡ As demonstrated in the discussion Hhich follows, defen
/:
I!�

n dants submit that this case presents compe1ling circumstancesi¡ 

1Iii� requiring: extensive pretrial discovery at the earliest pOS
<1 

11� sible momento
1\
,1
1,
;1� A. EVIDENCE FAVORABLE ro TItE ACCUSED 
.¡

lí�
¡i
ii Defendants are clearly entitled to production of all� 
i¡'1
':� evidence within the government's possession, custody or con-l' 

!: tro1 which is favorable to the accused. Brady V. Maryland, 

: ~~ra. Given the nature of this case, however, two corollaries 
q 

defining the scope of this right must be discussed. 

FIRST, defendants are entitled to all such material in 

li the possession of "the fovernment," and not merely that which 
¡ ~ 

l:
1,
I� 

has or will conveniently come into, the possession, custody or
1:� 

ji� 
I� control of the United States Attorney. See ~.:..' Uni_ted St.ates 

1

I! 
v.� Deutsch, 475 F.2d 55 (5th Cir. 1973). In !?_e:.utsch, the 

¡.'1ti
¡!
d� defendants were jointly indicted far, amonp other things, 
j,

I!�
d
l,

oEferinp to paya postal e~ployee the suro of $50.00 for each� 
i 
.,' 

¡:
"�

credit card he could retrieve from themai1 and deliver to 
¡¡ 
I 

the defendants. Citing Brac!.Y. the defendant.s moved for the pro

duction of the personnel file of the postal employee to V7hom the 

bribe Has offerec1 for "insi~ht into the character of said pro

1:� spective -y,itness." 475 F.2d 55, 57. The United States Attorney 
:í
!� responded, "This office does not have the personnel file of 

D.F. Morrison." The trial court ruled that the prosecution 
'1 

l¡� could not be compelled to disclose something ~i1ich it did not 

have and further ruled that the Postal Service did nat aprear 

to be an arm of the prosecution as conteI!lplated by Brady. The 

Fifth Circuit rejected this argument in its entirety, stating: 

-4
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t; 

1I� 

I1�
h
i, 
1; 

1I 
~ i 
Ir We find no reference in Brady to an arm of� 
:1 the prosecution. It was a post office�1, 

ernrloyee who had been soup:ht to be bribed.ji The government cannot comrartmentalize the 
Department of Justice and permit it to 

i! 

11
¡! bring a char~e affecting a 80vel~ment
 

¡1 
¡; employee i.n the post office and use him as� 

its principal witness, but deny having�!l 
:1 access to the post office files. In fact, 
1. it did not even deny access, but on1y 
q present possession without an attempt to 
1
1 remedy the deficiency. Cf., Barber v.d Page, 1968, 390 U. S. 719-: . . . We do 

¡líi , not sUfgest by citing Barber that the govern
¡¡ ment was ob1iged to obtain-evidence from 

third parties, but there is no suggestionil 
¡; in Brady that different "arms" of goveTIl
11 ment, particularly the one so closely con¡i
:!
.1 

I nected as this one for the purpose of the 
case, are severable entitles. And, of 

¡I course, the ª!~~ rule requires the 
¡:
I! 
¡i 

government to supp1y evidence useful to the 
., defendant simply for impeachment purposes . 
~ ~ 

ji 

t~5lio v. United States, 1972, 405 U.S. 
d 
/, 

-~- . . . 475 F. 2d 55, 57. 
i ~ 

The District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appea1s has 

, simi1arly recognized that the Br~Qy requirement may not be 
" 

circurnvented by the prosecutor's failure to obtain exculpatory 

material from other governmental agencies, officials or the 

.' legislature: 
JI 
l' 

The duty of disclosure affects not 
only the prosecutor, but the Government 
as a whole, inc1uding its investifative 
agencies. Rule 16 and the Jencks Act 
refer, respectively, to evidence gathered 
by "the government" and by "the United 
States," not simply that held by the pro
secution. 

United States v: ~E197i' 439 F.2d 
b"Z'iT;-oSO (D.C.Clr. ). 

See al so, Harvey Aluminum Inc. v. ~~~R~, 335 F. 2d 749, 754 

(9th Cir. 1964). 

Thus, under Deutsch and Brvant, the United States Attorney
-~----

is obliged to obtain fram every agent or af,ency of the govern

ment and cornmittee of ConEress which has investigated the 

facts which are the subject matter of the instant indictment, 

whatever Brady material is in its possession. 

SECOND, the United States Attorney is not the judge of 

what constitutes ~ra~ material. As the Supreme Court he1d in 

Dennis: 
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:1 

1: 
,1, 

.'
:1

11 
!I
:\ 
r ~ I 

The determination of what can be use�
1I ful to the defense can properly and effec�l'
1: tively be made only by an advocate. Dennis� 
¡; v. United States, ~~rra, at 875 (1966)-.---
1: 
11 

;: Cf. Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S. 786 (1972). Similar1y, this
l' -- ---
11 

i! Circuit has stated with respect to Brady: 
!: 

ji When there is substantial room for doubt, 
the prosecution is not to decide for thei! 
Court what is ac@issible or for the de�

¡i 
! ~ 

fense what is useful .� 
11 
il there is no sure way to know how the
ji jury would have viewed any particular
/i piece of evidence. Nor is it possible
l',\ 
¡¡ to know whether revelation of the evidence 
l' would have changed the configuration of 
I1 the trial - where the defendant counsel's 
d 

preparation would have been different had 
i¡ he known about the evidence, whether new 
'1 defenses would have been added, whether 
ji 
¡¡ the ewphasis of the ald defenses would 
,1 have shifted. Because the /Brady7
¡I
" 

standard requires this kind-of speculation 
we cannot apply it harshly or dogma ti¡I

!; cally. Levin v. C'larle, 408 F.2d 1209, 
ji 

¡' 
1212 (D.C.Cir. 190~-H 

¡i I 
!i The prosecution is in no position to make strategic I 
ji decisions affecting the defense of an accused. Rather, the defen- ¡
d Iil dants must be given every benefit in determininR ,,¡hat is or 1 

J 

;1 
ti 

!I is not material and favorable to their defense. Sirrply stated,
!i 
"1, if the evidence may have any beneficial effect, its production 
IJ 

11 is required under ~r~il. Consequently, the Courts have requiredl.
,1 

H 
j! the production of any evidence which is helpful to the defense 
I1
I so long as it is even "arguably favorable." See United;t

:¡ 
States v. guinn, 364 F.Supp. 432 (N.D.Ga. 1973); y'nited States 

1I 

I! 
[1 v. ~_~, 335 F.Supp. 353 (N.D.Ga. 1972); United States v. Leicht·· 
11 

¡i
!i

\l fuss, 331 F.Supp. 723 (N.D.Ill. 1971). 

Moreover, under Brady, all forms of evidence which are 

, favorable to an accused must be produced. For example, the rule 

requÍlres the prosecution to disclose well i.n advance of trial 

¡ the names and addresses of persons knmlm to the government ~'ho 

1 

¡ have informatíon about the accused ar about the facts of his 

I case which may be favorable to the accused. United States v. 

Houston, 339 F.Supp. 762 (N.r.Ga. 1972). It likewise requires 
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disc10sure of any witness statements the government has which 

rnight be he1pfu1 to the accused's case. ~rady a1so requires 

disclosure of any evidence which might be used to irnpeach the 

governrnent's prospective witnesses (Gig1io v. United States, 405 

U.S. 150 (1972)); inc1uding, for examp1e, their criminal records 

(United States v. ~eijo,514 F.2d 1357 (2d Cir.1975) and any 

prior statements (so that counse1 can determine whether they 

contain impeachment material s) (cf. , United States v. ~e11ing, 

506 F.2d 1323, 1333 (2d Cir. 1974)). 

In determining what Plateria1 ITlust be disclosed, it is 

important to rernernber that Brady disc10sure is not 1imited to 

",1 materia1s or information demonstrated in advance to be "corn
il 

l' petent evidence." See ~, United States v. G1eason, 265 F.Supp.1� 
1� 

1 
880 (S.D.N.Y. 1967). Furthermore, the Brady requirement app1ies

1 

not only to docurnents and other tangible evidence, but al so to� 

I1 resul ts of sc ientific tes ts. Barbee v. ~arden, 331 F.2d 842� 

I (4th Cir. 1964). Thus, any polygraph test administered in con

11 nection with this case or any scientific tests performed on 

I any tangible item of evidence to determine its authenticity or 

Y7hether there has been al teration fall Hi thin the Bra-s!y rule. 

I Finally, the prosecutor rnust disclose those materials which are 

,1 discoverable under both Bra~'y and the Jencks Act sufficiently 

J in advance of trial to permit appellant to incorporate them into 

I his defense, as Brady requires, rather than in the midst of 

I trial, as provided by the Jencks Act. United States V. Gleason, 

supra. Thus, the statements and grand jury testimony of govern
,j 

ment witnesses are discoverable befare trial. 

B. STATEMENTS OF DEFENDANTS 

Discovery under Rule l6(a)(1)(A) is a rnatter of riEht. 

pnited States V. Bryant, ~upra, at 649 (D.C.Cir. 1971). A 

defendant's statements should not be withheld. Since "it is 

hardly an overstatement that a la~7yer's advice to his client at 

every stage of a cri~inal case is, and quite properly should be; 

dependent upon the contents of the statement given by his client 
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to the govemment," United States v. Fancher, 195 F.Supp. 448, 

456, n.17 (D.C.Cann.. 1961), discovery of such statements is of 

paramount importance. 

All "written or recorded statements or confessions made 
I 
by the defendant" "within the possession, custody or con

trol of the government, the existence of which is knoym, or 

by the exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attor

ney for the government" are discoverable by defendant pursuant 

to Rule l6(a). A defendant's testimony before the grand jury, 

his conferences with the Assistant United States Attorneys, and 

his interrogations by F.B.I. agents should all be produced. 

Certainly, transcripts, summaries or recordings of all of such 

11 items are within the possession or control of the "government." 

II Therefore, each defendant is entitled to inspect or copy these 
I� 

I items as a matter of right under Rule l6(a).� 

In addition, all oral statements allegedly rnade by any 

defendant, including those which have been surnmarized by another 

witness or which have been played on video tape or by recordings 

before the grand jury, as well as all statements attributed to 

any defendant by government witnesses in the grand jury should 

also be disclosed to defendants. United States v. Lubomski, 

277 F.Supp. 713 (N.D.Ill. 1967). 

The meaning of "statements" is clearly defined in United 

States v. Federman, 41 F.R.D. 339, 341 (S.D.N.Y. 1967), where 

the Court held: 

We are concerned here solely with anything 
in writing or recorded by, or with the 
knowledge of, defendant, wherein he direct
ly, impliedly or even remotely recited or 
accounted or even mentioned anything 
whatsoever having a bearing - no matter how 
slight - upon the crime charged, regardless 
of whether its nature may be construed as 
against his interest or exculpatory or 
capable of differing interpretations or 
even saturated with ambiguity. In short, 
the criterion is the equivalent in w~iting 

of whatever the defendant had to say 
no matter how he said it - with respect to 
the crime charged. 
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A "s,tatement" includes both pre- and post-arrest state

ments. See United States v. ~eight~, 265 F.Supp. 27, 34 

(S.D.N.Y. 1967). It further embraces statements reade by the 

defendant to any third party, not rnere1y investif,atory agents 

of the government. United States v. Lubomski, ~upra. See 

a1so, D~v.~s v. United States, 413 F.2d 1226, 1230 (5th Cir. 

1969); United States v. Baker, 262 F.Supp. 657, 671-72 (D.D.C.. --

1966), remanded on other grounas, 401 F.2d 958 (D.C.Cir. 1968); 

United States v. Knohl, 379 F.2d 427, 441-42 (2d Cir.), cert. 

denied, 389 U.S. 973 (1967). 

The names of a11 persons to whom incriminating state

ments were made by a defendant shou1d be produced. Since the 

names are discoverab1e by a motion for particulars as to which 

the scope is narrow, they should be discoverab1e under Rule 16. 

See Wil1 v. United States, 389 U.S. 90 at 92 (1967). The 

Jencks Act limitations of substantia1ly verbatim and contern

poraneous statements do not app1y to Rule 16. Pa1ermo v. 

United States, 360 U.S. 343 (1959). Such discovery is a1so 

necessary in order for counse1 to determine possib1e prejudice 

arising from a joint tria1, º~i!ed States V. Bruton, 391 U.S. 

123 (1968). 

C. EXAMINATIONS AND SCIENTIFIC TESTS RESL~TS. 

Discovery of this material is express1y authorized by 

Rule l6(a)(1)(D). Moreover, disc10sure of such material is 

particu1arly appropriate for the fo11owing reasons: 

a. Expert testimony cannot be effectively subjected 

to cross-examination or rebutta1 without amp1e opportunity 

pre-trial to prepare appropriate material s for that purpose. 

b. Expert testimony genera1ly has, in the eyes of 

a jury, unusually high probative value, co~ing as it does from 

a supposedly disinterested party and concerning matters gen

erally beyond the rea1rn of ordinary lay information. If de

fendants are to be provided an opportunity to present a 

meaningful defense at trial, their expert witnesses must be 
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permitted to inspect the government's reports and perform 

their Oívn independent ana1ysis of the data and conc1usions 

discussed therein in preparation for tria1. See, ynited State~ 

v. Dioguardi, 428 F.2d 1033, 1037-39 (2d Cir. 1970), cert. 

den., 400 U.S. 825. 

D. RULE 16(a)(1)(C) DISCOVERY. 

Statements of codefendants may be obtained in the dis

cretion of the tria1 judge under Rule 16 (a)(l)(C), (See 

United States v. Rando1ph, 456 F.2d 132, 135-36 (3rd Cir. 

1972», as are recorded statements. United States v. Lubomski, 

~upra; United States v. Leighton, s~pra at 39. Since grand 

I jury testimony of officers and even emp10yees of a defendant 

is discoverab1e, United States v. Hughes, 413 F.2d 1244 (5thJI 

,1 
Cir. 1969), vacated as moot, 397 U.S. 93, then grand jury 

testimony of a11 a11eged co-conspirators shou1d be produced. 

A1though Rule 16(a) (1) (C) requires a sho'Y7ing of "materi

a1i tyl' of books and papers sought for discovery by defendant, 

the scope of such discovery shou1d be "as far reachin~ as 

present1y permissib1e under the civil rules", United States 

v. Tanner. 279 F.Supp. 457, 470 (N.D.I11. 1967). 

Rule 16(a)(1)(C) requires the government to produce or 

make avai1ab1e for inspection or copying, a11 books, papers, 

documents, tangible objects, bui1dings or p1aces or copies of 

portions thereof which are material to the preparation of the 

defense or intended for use by the government at tria1, or 

which were obtained from or be10ng to any defendant. In 

determining what items shou1d be produced under Rule 16(b), 

requests for the fo11owing items shou1d be considered reason

ab1e and material on their face: 

l. GRAND JURY MINUTES OF WITNESSES 

The Second Circuit said in {mited States v. Fisher, 

455 F.2d 1101, 1105 (2d Cir. 1972), that the grand jury is 

not intended to be "the private too1 of the prosecutor." 

This Circuit itse1f has said that witnesses be10ng neither to 
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the prosecution nor the defense and should be equally available 

,to both. Gregory v. United States, 369 F.2d 185, 188 (D.C.Cir. 

1966) . 

As emphasized earlier, an imrnense imbalance exists in 

this case between the knowledge of the prosecution and the 

knowledge of the defense. At this moment there can be no 

question but that the need for broad discovery of grand jury 

minutes is compelling. The defendants do not know who was 

called before the grand jury or what documents were presented 

to the grand jury. They are charged as members of a vague and 

amorphous consp±ra~ywhich has been the subject of a massive 

investigation. Invokihg- the privilege of grand jury secrecy 

to prevent defendants from acquiring sorne semblance of 

familiarity with the charges and witnesses and documents ar

rayed against them makes a mockery of the constitutional right 

to a fair trial. 

As recently stated i.n anther context "a search of the 

Constitution and the history of its creation reveals a general 

disfavor of Government privileges, or at least uncontrolled 

privileges." In Re Grand Jury Subpoena Duces Tecuro Issued to 

Richard M. Nixon, ~60 F. Supp. 1 , 

(D.C.D.C. 1973), affirmed in part and reversed in part sub 

nomo Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F.2d 700 (1973). In that proceed

ing, the Court was obligated to find a path between two com

peting policies in determining whether presidential tape re

cordings or private conversations were privileged. One policy 

was the need to "disfavor privileges and narrOvl their appli

cation as far as possible." !.d.. at 3296. The other was the 

need to favor the privacy of "presidential deliberations; to 

indulge a presumption in favor of the President." Id. 

While clearly there are many considerations and factual 

differences too numerous to mention between the posture of 

the case at bar, and the proceeding involved Jn Re Grand Jury 
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~ubpoena Duces Tecuro Issued to Richard M. Nixon, ~upra, that 

proceeding, in the District Court's opinion, certainly esta

blished that the immensely important policy favoring secrecy 

of presidential deliberations must give way when evidence is 

needed for the purpose of pursuing a criminal investi~ation. 

There can be little doubt but that preserving secrecy of grand 

jury deliberations, a practice not founded in the Cosntitution, 

but in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, is in no 

respect as critical and important a privilege as that atten

dant to deliberations of the Chief Executive of this or any 

nation. The District Court so ruled, and that ruling was en

dorsed by the Court of Appeals in Haldeman v. Sirica , 501 F.2d 

714 (D.C .. Cir. 1974). 

Thus, the precedents won by the Prosecutor's Office in� 

overcoming the secrecy of presidential deliberations lend� 

support to the defendants' request that the Court provide� 

theo acces s to all grand .i ury reinutes.� 

Dennis v. United States, ~upra, substantially qualified 

the requirement of "particularized need" for the production 

of grand jury minutes. Following Qennis, the 2nd, 10th and 

District of Columbia Circuits have set forth standards for 
:1
li making grand jury minutes freely available to the defense. 

~argill V. United States, 381 F.2d 849 (10th Cir. 1967); 

~nited States v Youngblood, 379 F.2d 365 (2d Cir. 1967); 

Allen V. United States , 390 F.2d 476 (D.C.Cir. 1968). 

In Allen, the Court of Appeals observed: 

We do not hold that the production of 
a witness' ~rand jury testimony should be 
compelled in every case upon a mere request 
. . . But we think the threshold requirement 
to show need should not be stretchecl to a 
requirernen t to shm,¡ a "rarticularized need," 
-- a term of art that may serve to obstruct 
useful discovery. 
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The government apparent1y argues that 
"articu1arized need" is required to be 
shown, even though it has not put forward 
any reasons for keeping secret a witness' 
prior testimony. 

Id. at 480-481 (Emphasis added). 

The Court then rejected the government's arrument regarding 

"particu1arized need." 

It has a1so been he1d that conf1icts in the testimony of 

a comp1aining witness at a pre1iminary examination can justify 

discovery of that witness' grand jury testimony before tria1. 

Gibson v. United States, 403 F.2d 166, 169 (D.C.Cir. 1968). 

¡ Here, for examp1e, Michae1 To~m1ey has evidenced numerous in

consistencies in his pub1ic stateMents. Fina11y, pretria1 

·11� discovery of grand jury testimony is a1so required to deter

mine whether this indictment is subject to dismissa1 under the 

rule of Gaither v. United States, 413 F.2d 1061 (1969). 

2. STATEMENTS OF CO-CON8PIRATORS 

Under existing 1aw, statements ~ade by a11eged co-con

spirators of any defendant constitute admissi.ons which occurred 

during the course and were in furtherance of the conspiracy 

and are therefore admissib1e against defendants. United 

State~ v. Pug1iese, 153 F.2d 497 (2d Cir. 1945); Kru1ewitch 

v. United States, 336 U.S. 440, 443-444 (1949). Such statements 

shou1d be produced under Rule 16 (a)(l)(C) or e1se be exc1uded 

from evidence. The fai1ure to disc10se such materia1s stif1es 

each defendant's right to confrontation and vio1ates his rights 

to discovery under Rule 16. 

The defendants have moved for production of a11 co-con

spirators' statements during the course of and in furtherance 

of the conspiracy. Under Rule 16(a)(1)(A), the defendant has 

an abso1ute right to a11 written or recorded statements or con

fessions made by him and that under the rules of evidence a 

statement by a co-conspirator is admissib1e against the defen

dant. Consequent1y, if a co-conspirator's statement is to be 
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introduced into evidence against the defendant on the theory 

that it is the defendant's own statement, fairness dictates 

that under Rule l6(a)(1)(A) the defendant be allowed to dis

cover this pre-arrest statement along with statements he, him

self, uttered. Thus, under Rule l6(a) (1) (A) the governrnent must 

furnish the defendant with statements of co-conspirators - whether 

or not named in the indictment - which the government intends 

to offer into evidence, re?ardless of whether the co-conpirator 

will testify as a government witness. 

Rule 16 also entitles each defendant to discovery of the� 

pre-trial statements of his codefendants. As one comrnentator� 

has noted:� 

If the government has chosen to proceed 
against two persons under the same indict
ment and to bring them to trial together 
as co-defendants, then it would seem that 
neither should be considered a prospective 
government witness as to the other, and 
Eheir pre-trial statements should not be 
given the imrnunity from pre-trial discovery 

! which is provided� under the Jencks Act. 
1)� Everett, Discovery in Criminal Cases 

In Search-or-a Standard, 1964 Duke 
Law Review Journal, 477-507 

Another commentator has point out - what is obvious in any con

sideration of trial tactics - ~.¡hy detailed knowledge of co-'� 

defendants' pre-trial statements is necessary to prepare and� 
1 

,1 conduct an intellif.ent defense: (1) the statements are poten

11 tially important to defense counsel in preparing to meet the 

11 government's case and developing evidence on defendant's be

¡ half; (2) the statements aid defense counsel in deciding whether 

to make a severance motion and in assisting the judicial deter

mination of such a motion; (3) the statements mitigate the well-

known proclivities of sorne criminal defendants not to give 

. their own lawyers a truthful account of their actions. Resnik.� 

IThe New Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, S4 Geo. Law Journal,� 

i 1276, 1285 (1966).� 

I
I 

Rule 16 (a)(l)(C) requires the production of all docu, 

1I ments or tangible items which are material to the defense. 
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Consequently, the pre-trial statements of a person whose con

nection ~vith the offense is so intimate that he could have been 

named a codefendant, rather than an unindicted conspirator, 

are plainly material to the preparation of the defense, and a 

request therefor would appear eminently reasonable. ~nited 

States v. Westmoreland, 41 F.R.D. 419, 427 (S.D. Ind. 1967); 

~A Standards Relating to Discovery and Procedure Before Tri~l, 

~proved Draft 1970, Section 2.l(a)(ii); Amendments to Criminal 

Rules, Amended Rule 16 (a) (1) (A) , 42 LW 4555 (1974); gnited 

States v. McMillan, 489 F.2d 229 (7th Cir. en ban~ 1972). 

The statements requested here include any statement by 

any co-conspirator (or defendant) whether to a government agent 

or any other persono In United States v. Lubomski, ~upra, the 

Court had occasion to consider whether the government must 

produce recorded conversations of the defendant with persons 

other than government agents, which were in the government's 

possession or custody. The government took the position that 

Rule l6(a)(1)(A) (then Rule l6(a)(1)) related only to written or 

recorded statements made to agents of the government, such as 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation or the Internal Revenue 

Service. The Court, relying upon ~ited States V. Baker, ~upr~,* 

ordered production of the requested statements and remarked that 

it had exanined the advisory ccmnittee report and had found no 

basis for the government's contention. 

3. WITNESS STATEMENTS TO OTIlER GOVERNMENTAL BODIES OR AGENTS. 

As previously explained, Brad~ and Rule 16 apply to material 

in possession of "the government," and not merely that held 

by the United States Attorney. Accordingly, this Court should 

order the government to produce such information and should 

order that a11 such statements, a11 Rule 16 materials and all 

Brady materials in the possession of any governmental body be 

produced. 

* See also United States v. ~nohl, supra. 
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4. OTHER STATEMENTS OF WITNESSES. 

Statements by government witnesses and/or reports sum

marizing such statements not otherwise specified above are 

clearly discoverable as Jencks Acts material, 18 U.S.C. §3500. 

See also ~nited States v. Q'Connor, 273 F.2d 358 (2d Cir. 1959) í 

Jacobs v. United States, 279 F.2d 826 (8th Cir. 1960). Since 

they are material to the preparation of the defense, however, 

they are al so discoverable pretrial under Rule l6(a)(1)(C). 

Thus, the government cannot insist that such matters be produced 

only after its witnesses have testified. Moreover, such in

sistence as a practical matter would cause prolonged interrup

tion of the trial to permit examination and analysis by defen

dants and/or their witnesses. In the circumstances of this 

case there are no compelling reasons for postponing disclosure 

of discoverable material until the last possible momento In 

the interest of achieving an orderly and efficient trial, 

production of all witness statements and reports in the posses

sion of the government should be ordered irnmediately. 

5. WITNESS LIST. 

The defendants should be afforded a list of the government' s 

potential vd tnes ses and their addresses. Uni ted States v. 

Moceri, 359 F.Supp. 431 (N.D.Ohio 1973); ~nited States v. 

1eightfuss, supra, (38 F.R.D. at 589. See also ABA Standards 

Relating to Discovery and Procedure Befare Trial, §2.l(a)(i). 

See also United States v. Ahniad, 53 F.R.D. 186 (H.D. Pa. 1971) .... 

The government may contend that a witness list is only re

quired in a capital case. See 18 U.S.C.A. §3432. However, the 

mere fact that Congress has provided for such discovery in one 

area (capi tal offenses) does not preclude this Court froro exer

cising its discretion to require production of a witness listo 
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See United State~ v. Moceri, ~upra; United States v. ~ichter, 

507 F.2d 682� (9th Cir. 1973). The statute 

providinr. for a witness list, first adopted in 1790, provides 

that a person charged with treason or sorne other capital of, 
I 

'fense, ~ust be given a witness list before trial. 

The purpose� of the Act is to assist defense counsel in preparing 

the defense� by interviewing witnesses. 9regory v. tffiited State~, 

~upra. This purpose is equally irnportant in a non-capLtal 

case. 1 ~right, Federal Practice and Procedure, §254. 

The right of the defense to conduct pre-trial interviews 

with prospective governrnent witnesses was expressly recognized 

in Gregory v. United States, su~~, at 188. 

Witnesses, particularly eyewitnesses, 
to a crime are the property of neither the 
prosecution nor the defense. Both sides 
have an equal ri~ht, and should have an 
equal opportunity, to interview them. 

Other circuits are in accord; f~llahan V. United States, 

371 F.2d 658 (9th Cir. 1967); United States V. Vole, 435 F.2d 

774 (7th Cir. 1970); ~nited States V. ~iller, 381 F.2d 529 

(2d Cir. 1967), cert. den., 392 U.S. (1968). 

In United States V. ªardy, n.D.C., Crim. No. 869-68 

(unreported, November 12, 1968), Judge Robinson granted the 

defendant's� request for names and addresses of persons with 

knm.¡ledge of the case, reasoninp,: 

Defendant is seeking discovery of 
items material to the preparation of his 
defense which he could obtain in no other 
way than through the discovery procedures 
of the Federal Rules. It is his only 
adequa.te way to reconstruct the events 
leading up to and surroundin~ the crime. 
To deny discovery in such a case would be 
to frustrate the very purpose of the more 
liberal concept embodied in the revised 
Rule l6(b) jnow l6(a)(1)(C)7 of the FedI eral Rules of Criminal Procedure. It should

! al so be noted that disclosure of witness 
lists, and the subsequent opportunity for 

I defense counsel to interview those with 
knowledge of the crime, is a step toward 

li� preven tion of inj us tices ~.¡hich, when they
li� exist, are rarely discovered until after 

trial and conviction, if at all 

,� 
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!I, Moreover, effective confrontation and cross-examination of 

11 government witnesses, guaranteed by the 6th Amendment (See 

1
1 

Pointer v. Texas, 380 U. S. [¡OO (1965», requires tha t a govern-l' -- .� 
I ment witness libe identified with his cornmunity so that inde�
I� 
I pendent testimony may be sought and offered of his reputation� 

11 for verac1ty in his own neighborhood . . . . That the jury may 

11 interpret his tes timony in the 1igh t ref1ected upon i t by know

1edge of his environment . And that facts may be brought 

out tending to discredit the witness by showing that his testi-· 

mony in chief was untrue or biased." A1ford v. United States, 

282 U.S. 687, 891-92 (1931). Effective tria1 confrontation 

'j' can be accomp1ished on1y if the identity of the witnesses is 

h known we11 in advance of tria1. In Smi.th v. I11inois. 390 U. S.
I ----

I 129, 131 (1968), a key prosecution witness adrnitted on cross

1I exarnination that the narne he had given on direct was fa1se. but 

li the prosecutor' s obJections to questions designed to e1icit the 

I witness' true narne and address were sustained. The Supreme 

Court he1d that this procedure vio1ated the right of confronta

tion and said: 

/Whenl the credibi1ity of a witness 
is in-issue. the very starting point in 
"exposing fa1sehood and bringing out the 
truth through cross-examination" rnust 

11 necessari1y be to ask the witness who he is� 
1I and where he 1ives. The witness' narne and� 
1I address open count1ess avenues of in-court�
I examination and out-of-court investi~ation.
'1 To forbid the most ruC1mentary inqu~ry at� 

1: the thresho1d is effective1y to ernascu1ate 
the right of"cross-exarnination itse1f."�

i
I (Ernphasis added).� 

! Obvious1y, necessary "out-of-court investigation" cennot be 
I 
j conducted un1ess the names and addresses of witnesses are� 

furnished wel1 in advance of tria1.� 

6. STATEMENTS AND/OR IDENTITY OF NON-WITNESSES. 
I 

These statements are a1so within the ambit of Rule 16(a)(1) 
I
i (C). Since these persons wi11 not be ca11ed by the rovernment 
I 

to testify at tria1. their statements are not obtainab1e under
1: 
! 

i the Jencks Act, 18 U.S.C. §3500. The government's very e1ection
I 
I

1
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not to call these witnesses, however, suggests the possibility 

that their statements mip,ht be helpful to the defense. 

In lmited States v. Hardy,~~pr~, Judge Robinson also ordered 

I the disclosure of non-witnesses with knowledge of the case: 

I /Tlhe necessity for names and addres�
ses or-persons with knowledge of the case� 
who the government does not intend to call� 
as witnesses may be even greater than /the� 
need for7 discovery of the names of witnes�
ses who-will be called. The former may� 
have information favorable to the accused� 
and that information would not be discover�
able under the Jencks Act.� 

7. DISCREPANCIES IN TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES. 

Defendants are entitled to discovery in advance of trial,� 

under Giles v. Maryland, ~upra, of all discrepancies in the� 
I 

I . f� .
II� test1.mony o oovernment W1.tnesses. See State v. Johnso~,l'� ~. 

, Florida ____So. 2d _._' 14 Crim. L. Rev. (1973)I -� -----
1¡I (holding that a defendant is entitled as a matter of fundamental 
I

Ifairness to discovery of any " cruc ial discrepancy" in a govern-

Iment witness' testimony which is knmm to the Government) . 

8. INFORMER'S IDENTITY AND STATEMENTS. 

11� The privilege to withhold from disclosure the identity 

of an informer is limited by fundamental requirements of fair

ness. "Where the disclosure of an informer's identity, or the 

contents of his cornrnunication, is relevant and helpful to the 

defense of an accused or is essential to a fair determinationI 

I 

iI of a cause, the privilege IT!ust give ~7ay. 11 Roviaro V. United 

11 States, 353 U.S. 53, 60-61 (1957). This is particularly so 
:1 
r 

!� where the informer might conceivably possess direct knowledge 

concerning the transactions charged in the indictment. Roviaro 

¡ V. ~nited States, supra, at 63-65. 

I In the later case of Greene v. McElroy, 360 D.S. 474, 

li 496-497 (1959), the Supreme Court again made clear that 

secrecy should not be maintained at the expense of denying a� 

party access to the evidence which may be used against him:� 

1:
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Certain principies have remained re
latively immutable in our jurisprudence. 
One of these is that where governmental 
action seriously injures an individual, 
and the reasonableness of the action de
pends on fact findings, the evidence used 

i¡ to prove the Government's case must be 
disclosed to the individual so that he ¡ has an opportunity to show that it is un
true. While this is important in the case 

I� of docurnentary evidence, it is even more� 
im ortant ~7here ,the evidence consists of� 
t e test1mon o in 1V1 .ua s w ose memor� 

I 
11 

i� ~1g t e au ty or w o, 1n act, m1g t 
De ~erjurers or ~ersons motivated b~ malice, 
vin ictiveness, 1ntorerance, re'ud1ce, or 
Jea ousy. We 1ave orma ize tese pro
tections in the requirements of con
frontation and cross-examination. They 
have ancient roots. They find expression 
in the Sixth Amendment which provides that 
in all criminal cases the accused shall en
joy the right "to be confronted with the 

íl witness against him." This Court has been 
1 zealous to protec t these righ ts from eros ion. 

(Emphasis added.) 

Ili 
1 

Defendants according.ly submit that the government should 

1 
I 
reveal the identity of all informers, whether or not a particu

li 
11 lar inforrner is an expected witness, simply because each such 

11 individual possesses direct knowledge concerninf conduct on 
ti 
i the part of a defendant which the government will seek to es-o 

I tablish in its case. Moreover, disclosure is also appropriate 

Ibecause there are alleged to be many such inforrners. Delaying 

until trial the discovery of the grand jury testimony and other 

statements of these witnesses produces an intolerable hardship 

which, in view of the unavailability of such witnesses to the 

defense, will necessitate long interruptions to permit review 

of their voluminous testimony and tapes of their conversations, 

as well as� investigation thereof and extensive research about 

such matters. Defendants should not be put to preparation 

of their case only in mid-trial since such preparation is in

evitably ineffective and in-trial delays caused thereby will un

doubtedly alienate the jury. 

9. ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE. 
¡, 

Defendants are plainly entitled to receive all records of
1I 

1I conversations in which any defendant participated. Alderman v. 
1 
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I 

1 

11 United States, 304 U.S. 165 (1969). Defendants are also entitled� 

1I to the records of electronic surveillance conducted on any pre
1l'
1

mises in which he or any other defendant had any possessory o~
 

,1 

I1 ?ther interest, such as a rifht of access. ~lderman v. United 
i 

I

11 ?tate~_, supra; ~aker v. United States, 401 F.2d 958, 982-84 (D.C. 

1II C'~r. 1968) . Thus, in United States v. ~achi, 324 F.Supp. 153 
I 

(E.D.Wisc. 1971), the defendants moved for and obtained pre

II trial production of the order of the court and affidavit in 

I support thereof which allowed wiretapping together with inspec

,1 tion of any and all tapes, memos, records, log: reports and other 

1I similar data gathered as a result of electronic surveillance 

'11 and identification of each instance of surveillance, v.rhether 

11 or not au thorized. 

¡:
11

I Defendants submit it is also necessary for the United 
li 
li States Attorney to determine and disclose whether personnel of 
1: 
ji any other government agency. such as the Central Intelligence 

Agency or the Federal Bureau of Investig.ation, are aware of 

or have records pertaining to any electronic surveillance in 

which any defendant was overheard. It would seem appropriate� 

I to examine at the hearinf.' on this motion those personnel of� 
1I ' 

the Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal Bureau of In-
I 

vestigation who would have direct persona.l knowledae as to whether! ,, ~ I 

or not such surveillance occurred and those personnel who have I 
personal knowledge of what is contained in such agency's records 1 

of electronic surveillance. 

10. PUBLICITY RELEASES� 

As reflected by the defendants' motion for� 

change of venue, prejudicial pre-trial publicity is a very real 

11 issue in this case. In United States v. Leichtfuss, supra, at 

l' p. 737,the Court considered producti.on of government generated
,1 

publicity and rernarked: 
11 

I! 
11 

'j 
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11 
1,'1 

11 

The defendants also seek. disclosure of 
all copies and the distribution lists 
of any names or press releases or photo
graphs prepared by any agency of the govern
ment relating to the defendant or the matters 
alleged in the indictment. 1 presume that 
this request is based on the possibility 
that the government may have caused the re
lease of prejudicial publicity which may 
affect a defendant's case. 1 would agree 
that a defendant in an appropriate case 
where the issue of prejudicial publicity 
exists - would be entitled to such informa
tion. 

Accordingly, defendants subrnit they should be afforded access 

to all press releases and similar publicity material relating 

to thb subject matter of the instant indictment and the indivi

dual defendants, which was released by any agency, department 

or branch of the government directly or indirectly. 

12. DOCUMENTS AND TANGIBLE ÜBJECTS. 

Tangible objects "obtained from or belonp;ing to a defen

dant or obtained from others by seizure or by process" were 

discoverable under Rule 16 before the 1966 revision. Rule l6(b) 

now authorizes the discovery of all books, papers, documents, 

and tangible objects which are material to the preparation of 

a defense. The objects souf-ht in defendants' accompanying 

motion may be evidentiary or may lead to evidence, and any 

document which the eovernment intends to introduce into evi

dence is obviously material. United States v. ~eid, 43 F.R.D. 

520, 522 (N.D.Ill. 1967). Inspection of such items is neces-' 

sary to prepare an adequate defense and to prevent surprise 

at trial, especially in view of the. disparity of opportunity 

for preparation which we have earlie.r noted. Thus, in United 

Statesv. Tanner, ~upr~, at 470-471, the Court stated: 

We believe, in a case of this type, in
volvinf- five defendants, and posing the 
possibility of protractec litigation, the 
defendant should be provided access ir.. ad
vance of trial to the documents which the 
government intends to use in proving its 
case. Such documents, as already indicated, 
are certainly material to the issues. Re
quiring the defense counsel to adequately 
mouth either a legal challenge to documents 
first seen at trial, or to effectively cross
examine upon a cursory and abrupt inspection 
of them is neither fair nor necessary. 
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See a1so United States v. Hrubi~, 280 F.Supp. 481 (D.A1as. 1968) j 

United States v. Crisona, 271 F.Supp. 150 (S.D.N.Y. 1967). 

13.� DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS OF !HE CIA AND OTHER GOVERN
MENTAL AGENCIES. 

Defendants have moved for the production of a11 memoranda, 

~rritten statements, oral statements recorded or reduced to 

writing or surnmarized in writing by any person, concerning 

the re1ationship of persons invo1ved in this case to the Central Inte11i

R,ence A?ency j advance knad~e of ano participatíon by the Central Inte11i

gE!lce Agency or other gaventneIltal apency in the letelier assassination; 

and afforts undertaken by any such agencies to concea1 their 

role� in that assassination.� 

The information requested is critica1 to the defense of� 
I 

11� severa1 of the defendants. Moreover, the prosecutor has ad

mitted that Town1ey had contact with the eIA at Lang1ey. 

If indeed there \o7as, or is, reason to suspect CIA invo1ve

ment in the Lete1ier assassination, the facts and circumstances 

supportive of that theory are c1ear1y excu1patory in nature. 

According1y a sufficient basis exists for the production of 

the items and the investigative files requested herein. 

14.� CRIMINAL RECORDS OF GOVERNMENT WITNESSES. 

Effective confrontation and cross-examination at tria1 

reqtíires that these records be produced. Prior convictions 

may be proved conc1usive1y on1y by certified copies of con

vction. These documents can be obtainedon1yfrom the c1erk 

of court in the jurisdiction where the conviction occurred. 

Pre-tria1 access to the FBI arrest and conviction records is 

necessary to provide information upon the basis of which these 

documents may be obtainecl. 

In United States v. Hoceri, suprB:, the Court rejected 

government objections to the production of criminal records 

based on the burden of searching FBI files and the infringement 

of the witness' right to privacy. The Court noted that the 

force of the governrnent's contentions would be minimized if 
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defense counsel were ordered not to divulge such information 

except for impeachment purposes at trial. 

It is significant to note that production of these 

records would be reouired not only under Rule l6(b) but also 

by Brady. See Giglio v. United States, ~upra, 

15. N~MES OF INVESTIGATIVE AGE~TS. 

Defendants' request for discovery of the identity and 

title of all governrnent agents participating in the investi·· 

gation of this case as well as copies of any and all statements 

or reports of said persons seeks information material to the 

preparation of the defense and is reasonable. Obviously, 

defense interviews of the individuals whose identities are 

sought may lead to exculpatory evidence. Furthermore, the 

infonnation requested is necessary to form the predicate for 

the filing of further motions. 

16. PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS TO GOVERNMENT WITNESSES. 

The Supreme Court ruled in Giglio v. United State~, supra, 

that even the inadvertent failure to disclose to the defense 

the terms of all promises and representations made to a pro

secution witness requires a new trial. Here the concessions 

to individuals such as Michael To~mley have been substantial. 

They should be revealed in detail. 

Moreover, the iníormation re~arding discussions or ar

rangements for rewards or dispositions promised to potential 

government witnesses is necessary to form the predicate for 

the filing of further motions pertaining to unlawful induce

ments, or, in any event, to test the credibility of witnesses 

who, according to the government, participated in sorne if not 

all oí the alleged criminal acts upon which the instant in

dictrnent is based. 

In the last analysis discovery of all matters discussed 

aboye, even to the extent they are contained in grand jury 
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minutes, should be ordered promptly to preserve substantial 

and constitutional rights of the defendants and because a 

wrongful denial of access to such materials, even to the grand 

jury minutes, will necessitate a new trial. Worthy v. United 

States, 383 F.2d 524 (D.e.eir. 1967); Duncan v. United States, 

379 F.2d 148, 153 (D.e.eir. 1967). 

To the extent that any of the items of discovery sought 

herein are considered so-called secret documents or privileged 

matter, such items are nevertheless discoverable where necessary 

for the preparation of a defense. Der.hamplai~ v. McLuca~, 367 

F. Supp. 1291, , (D. D~~e. 1973). 

D. THE NEED FOR PROMPT DISeOVERY 

The tirning of production in this case is especially 

critical. The investigation has been underway for several 

years. 

Defendants have a right to have their counsel fully pre

pared for trial. That right can be vitiated if the government 

waits until the last minute and then inundates defendants 

with a huge volume of transcripts, documents, tape recordings 

and names of witnesses complied over a comfortable two year 

period by scores of full time prosecutors, investigators and 

others. Such a tactic was held improper in United States v. 

Seafarers Intemational Union, 343 F.Supp. 749 (E.D.N.Y. 1972) 

because its purpose is to catch a defendant in a "squeeze be

tween early trial and adequate preparation". Id. at 788. 

It will be absolutely impossible for defense counsel to 

read, examine and study the massive amount of material which 

rightfully must be produced if its production is not immediately 

forthcoming. Moreover, each defendant has the right to listen 

to, inspect, read or examine produced materials in privacy 

in order to facilitate consultations with his client and permit 

the discussion of defense strategy. These crutial rights can 

not be subordinated to the mere convenience of the government. 
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At the very least, the United States Attorney is obliged 

to establish compelling reasons for each refusal to produce 

requested material or for his w'ithholding of production until 

sorne later date. The mere recitation of shibboleths can not 

justify a deliberate perpetuation of an i.mbalance of knowledge, 

and defendants submit that if the Court diligently pursues the 

necessity for secrecy, it will quickly conclude that the only 

objectives to be served by concealment are unfair surprise to 

the defense at trial and a long and protracted trial constantly 

delayed for purposes of study and examination of material by 

defense counsel. 

Tt is indisputable that delayed discovery will severely 

handicap the defense, and, in the case of arguably helpful 

items, it will constitute a violation of the constitutional 

guarantees to effective assistance of counsel, due process 

of law and a speedy trial. The American Bar Association 

Standards, The Prosecution Function and the Defense Function, 

§3.ll, p.1DD (Approved Draft 1971), state that "it is unpro

fessional for a prosecutor to fail to disclose to the defense 

at the earliest feasible opportunity evidence which would 

tend to negate the guilt of the accused or rnitipate the degree 

of the offense or reduce the punishment. " 

The United States Attorney is presumably ready for trial. 

Tf so, all exculpatory evidence and other matters described 

herein should now be available for production. Accordingly, 

there is no reason why it should not voluntarily and immediately 

be disclosed to defendants and no reason why this Court should 

refuse to order its disclosure. 
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CONCLUSION 

FOR THE ABOVE-STATED REASONS, DE
FENDANTS' MOTION FOR DISCOVERY 
AND INSPECTION SHOULD BE GRANTED. 

Respectfu11y submitted, 

GOLDBERGER, FELDMAN & DUBIN 
Attorneys for defendants 
401 Broadway, Suite 306 
New York, New York 10013 
(212) 431-9380 
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GOLOBERGER. f--ELDMAN 8c L)UDIN 

JlI,·rOAI.ae ",. LAW 

"'0' I:lAO...OWAY. NI:W "ORt<. N ..... '00;-j 

tU'.f 4S'·.~eo 

~AU¡'. 1'0. GC'LD_"CJ't" 

... 'IA'- ~.l...') ........... Junl~ ", 1978� 
L.AW"&"~ 1< ..,_. 

Eugene Propper, Esq.� 
Special Attorney� 
Justice DeparLment� 
Washington, D.C.� 

Re: United St.. tes v. Cui.llermo Nova, lqnac.i.c Novo anJAlvin J\oss Dil'lz . ...... q. __.. ..h • __ ._~.---_h_

•Dear Nr. Propper: 

l. Any relevant written aL recordad atdt~~ents made ~' 

the defendants or copies thereof, wi t.Il'i n t.h~ possession, C'js1 ()l': " 

er control or the 90vernment, the exlst.encH cf which 1s knc'.;' 
orO by the exercise of due dili(,enc~! mal'" becoli\e kn(\wn to the G.t
torney for the 90vernment. Ttlis rpque8t calla for di9covery af 
written or recordecl statementll and reoordi.nq~j of def.nd....nt~, I 

conversations by any means of JtIE'"chaniOt'll rec::ord3 tion o.~:- eler: t ron i~ 

surveillance, whether ••de before 01" a.fte-r ar¡:est i'tnd/or inc'. ::-tm~I1t 

and whether or not in response to int.M'I'ogiltion. This term "sti\t:~

ments" includes the ·substantially verbatim" as well as thl= "!l1,:'!re 
sumrnary" and eoncomp.ss8!' defendantB' statements whether bef:'i" (.r 
Clfter arrest .nd in whatever tOI"m pre::H!l'vad. Thill request dlso 
ca lled for discovery of the t.ime, place and e ircUNstancee. 01" 'lu:.:tL 
stateJllents. 

2. The s,ubstance oí Ilny oral stat.emf!!l,!: made by the defe\~d:'nL~i, 

wh~th.r before or alter arrest (fl) durlng a conversation t,oJitb _Iny 
l)4lrson who in fact wa~.; a government dqent or informer oI' wh r ) i s 
now a governm~nt vi ~ness, or ~L) in ref',pon~p to intE!'rroqati(;~) by 
any person t.hen known to defendants te, be él govel:nment agent. 'l'j¡ ! 'j 

request 1s desi9ned to reach those statements by defendants ~~iS~l 
have not been pregerved in any writinc¡ (JI" reccnHng. This r.~(11L:.':~, 

a 130 calla íor discovery of the time, place ,.ln1j c:ircllrestanc~~:; (1 e 
such atat.ements. 

3. Any recorded tcstiml)1)y of def~nd~mts befc,,:':! a gover'l:NnLI' 
agency, t~ntity or instrumentality er bt!fore a qr.tnd jury, !j~_~l~.l' ('...It 

federal. 

4. Defendants' prior criminal record, if an'{, as is within 
the possession, custody or centro1 of the governraen t, th"~ ~x i. J t enc.~ 

of which is known or by the E:xer:ci~e of duf' dili(jer,cf" rnc:y L·· :")'H' 

known to the attorney for the governmcftt. 

5. Any books, pap~rs, docum~nts, photographs, tangible ~]b

'jects, building. or placea, or copies or portioos thereof , w~ict~- within the po9session, Cl1stcdy or eonttol of the gover'1ment¿J.re 

Ex A
" 
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and wh i.ch ltre materia 1 lo thc no: "ari..l tion 'Jf the de fense . '(', lis 
request incluc1es ut lS nat limit~d t<) .3ny >ook~;, paper;:;, do'·u·· 
ments, photagr~phs or other tünqiLle abjects, or copies tllcruof, 
'.·;hich carne inta the possession, custody or control of tll0 pr05'~

cutian by subpoena, seizure or request directed to: 

(a)� any pcrsül1 \"hom the prosecution intends 
to call as a witncs9 at trial¡ and 

(b)� any corporation, partl1tHShi p, employee 
organization, pension fund, financial 
insti.tution, (~nterpris(! oc other af;~~O

ciation wherein a persan whom the pro
secution intends to call as a witness 
at trial wa~ ~lI), officl'r, f-~mploye<:!, aqent, 
momber, trustce, dS50ciate, partner or 
had an interest ther,~in. 

This r~quest a1so specifically incluc1e9 but. is not l.i.mit(~d ti.' 

any bookg, records or other dOCUlllental.ion Wit:Í1Ül the- pO~ISC!'C ,i(o,~, 

custody or control of the goverIlln(~nt having to do \-Jit.r; f.inancl,·,i. 
or business activi ty or any wi tness the prorll'~cution in ~P-l\(h t r 
call� at tl-ial. 

6. ¡\ny tJooJr.s, papen~, documonts, phot.cl]r:aphs, tsll"'q'ib:,~' ,1,·· 
jects, buildings or places, or copies or portjon~ th~reof, whic!. 
are wi thin thl~ possession I custody or control of the qovern~T.'?r. ~ 

.111(1 which are intended for llse by the uº"arplDe¡lt as E!vic~(·,.c(;> ..1. 

the trial. 

7. AIlY books, papen., dc>cuments, photograpil~l, 1.angi:Jlv ~lJ' 

)¡~(.. tS., o:r copies or portions thereof, which En-e \Úthin t.h~ j~"J~E'::;' 

siün, cllsto<1y or control ol the ~Jo\!l:'rmn0l)t .;¡.nd \;'hich were ol'·1>, ". 'H~C! 

rrom or belo?1q to the defendants I co-defenrl.:wt s or co-c0nslJl r'3, tC'L~ •. 

8. Ar.y books, papers, documents, pbotchjIaphs, talV!iLlc' 
objects ( buildings or places I o::' COpJflEl t,tlE;reof, whlch <'re '"rj Ih i 11 

áloe Possp.ssion, custody Ol:' control 01: Ule q":vernment that. (J, 
dt:'c to b'..' H'C2rred to in ar.y [ulun: .i.ndictment: (b) relatf:' t'J 

,.'my statemen7, of fact in aH} future indictm<'~l1t: (e) con~1:j t.t.t··.• 

~~he fruits 01' means of p(;!rpet)~ating iHlj' of ~:.110. of:'f€.:ilt'Jes 'Nhir'" td' 
be set fOl th in any future indictment j or (d) \.¡en' preSt~;lt.eci \~.; 

tlle grand :jury in its investígatio:1 01: the l.~l"j!':dni'll offí'Il'-j(~t; 'v/·;.I:\' 

..d.ll be referred to in any fut.UI·~ Índictrnerd:, 

9. Al1 results or rcports of physical nI' ITlt'~lIt¡>l e:-.¡¡m;;-¡¿L::¡'. 
and of scientific t0sts or experiment!" includi.nq til1r;¡r.~1"prirj:t; 

,)1'1(1 explüsives examina'tions f or cüpÜ~;;; t:tjl~re() EI ~'lÜch are ',,", i t Lin 

~ 
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Eugene Propper, Esq. 
June 6, 1978 
Page 3 

the possession, custody 01" control of the governmell t, thl? e:< i n
tence of which is known or by the exercise of due dilig~nc(' n,ay 
become known to any attorney for the government and which an' e¡ t-h'i 
(a) material to the preparation oí tlle defensf~ or (b) are i:d:{~nde(¡
 

fur use by the government as evidence-in-chicf at~ the trial.� 

10. All charts, summades or calcul;1f:i.(lns reflectinq the 
contento::¡ of voluminous writings which are eitt¡(~r (a) mater:,d to 
thG preparation of the defensa or (b) intended for u~e by tnF 
governm0nt as evidence-.in·-chief ;:it; t~c trial. 

11. A written list. of the namas, addresses .!lnd qualifi.
cations üf all experts the government intends to call as wit
:lesses at trial, toqether with ¿"I11 reports madI! by such (~xp(-:rts 

or, if reports have not been made, a brief descript.ion of the 
opinion and subject matter of the opi nj.on to WhiCh@i1ChiSh)J' 
t:estify. 

12. Any documents reflectlng or relating lo élny wire CCJ:' 

rnunications or oral cOrnrT,unica tions intercepted by the Cjov!'.' l."\;" 
ment to which defendantswere a party or rJuring \Y'tlioh defendéit;+.s 
were present, or which were obtained by in terccptions di rec!: ,,11 
ngainst the defendants, co-defendants or co-con~pirators (Ir t.~ 

which any witness the prosecution intends to call at trl.ll was d 

party, wheither or not such interceptions were authorized or 
lawful. The terma "wire communcati.on", "oral communication" ¡ 

~nd "interception" are used here as defined in lA U.S.C. Sec
tion 2510. Thi. request includes, one-party "consent" aural 
acquisitions. The request inclueles, withollt llmitation, 10<]s, 
transcripts and tapes of the intercepted communications, i\ list 
af all ccmmunications to which deff'ndant has been identlfiec1:15 
a party, all applicat ions to the Court and orden; of thc COl1r~. 

wit.h resp{!ct t.hereto, ,'111 inventory orders, inventorles C!nd r,~

ports or service thereof and competent E"vidence of all the facts 
and circumstances concerning the authorization for th~ ~?rlica

tions t.o intercept any ""ire communciations involved in this Cdse. 

13. The date, time und place of every occasic~ on whic:};� 
<.l.ny surveillance, rnail cover, G(~i\rcll and/or seizure, wheth.'r� 
t~lect.ronic, photoqraphic, mf'<.:llancial, visuCll, aur'al or o( ¿\:"y� 

other t"pe, wa s made of de fendants, their res i dences, any f'" tl ty� 
,";ssaciat~d with them, toqct.her wi th a :[1 dO'_~\llnents, photoll:a f'h~; ,� 
recordings, or other materLlls n:~~3ult..i.n':J fruIn or reflecti.nq ~)I:
 

~elating to such occasions, includins but not limited to aff;�
ddvits and warrants utilized lhereto.� 

14. Any and all written or oral gtat~ments or utteranCL~ �
formal 01' informal - mc1de Lo the proscclltíon, jts agents 2l.n<i� 
representatives by any person which are in any way conceivahly� 

~ 
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contrary to the testimony or expected testimony of that persen 
or any othar person whom thr~ prosecution intends ~o ca) l dS a. 
witneas at trial or which utherwise reflect upon ~e crediLilit¡, 
competcncy, bias or mctive of proAecution witnesses. 

15. Al1 relevant statcraents, tria1 test.imony, grand JUey 
testi~ony and handwritten or informal noteH of interview~ ir) the 
p05session, custody or control of the government which werc m3~e 

by any persan who is a witncss or prolpective wit.ness in thL:; 
case which was made or given eit.her (a) priolo to the time ~nll_~h 

p(!rson was .J. prollpective witness in this case 01' (b) in cor;rle':~

tion with an investigation or proceeding other than this ca51~. 

16. A1l .tatements required to be produced und~r lB U.S.C. 
Section 3500, including but not limited to handwrit,ten and OI-'le:

inforlftAl notes of interviews. 1 f any such st,3.t~l:lents or not,~:; 

have been or are intendcd to be discarded or ctestroye~, plcas0 
identify such statements and notes in suffici~nt detail to ~arnit 

a request to the Court for appropriate reli~i in Rdvance of trj~l. 

17. Please inform me, ei.ther by furnü}h ing the pertiJlf'ilt� 
docUlftents or otherwise, of an~' and all cvidence of criminal� 
conduct - state or fed'!ral - on the part (,r any person whom Uw� 
prosecution intends to call as a witness at trial of whicn hl~
 

prosecution, its agents and l'eprescntat ¡ves havC?' hecome ilI¡Jarl'.� 

18. Please inform me, either by furni,shim¡ the pertinent 
documents or otherwí::;e, of any and all prom"! ses, ulIderstand i.nq:; 
or agreements, forma 1 or informal, bctween th'? pros~cution, L 1: ~:. 

agents and representatives and persons (inc1uding counsel (or 
such persons) whorn the government intands to cal1 as witnes'3 f ';; 

at trio1, together with copies ai all docurnentation pertail.iil(j 
thereto. Thü; request inc1udcs, but is not limited to, such lJ:()

mises, understandings or agreements as may have becn made in ~0~
hect ion wi th OthCI- cases or investigations. Th i!i request irr
cludes informatioIl concerning any pa.ymenL: ot monies to any !:~ d~;

pective witness. 

19. Please ~~nfonn me, eitber by furnishing the p'Jrtin(-~T\t 

documents or otherwise, of any and all evidence that any peJ~-()n 

who i& a gove:z:nm~nt wi t.ness or prospective government ,~i tncE; .-, 
in this case is or was suffering from any physi.cal or rn~~nta 1 
disability or emotional distt.rbance, drug adc.1i.ction or a1co)lc 1 
addition at any time durin9 the periad of thc indJctment to th,~ 

presento 

20. Any and a 11 sta tements .- forma 1 .J.nd info r.mal, ora! o yo 

written - by the prosecution, ita agents and rerr~sentativcs te 
any person (incl udinq counsel for such persons) whom the pC'S(~
cution intenrls to ca11 dS a wilncss at tria1 pertaining irl 1ny 
way to the possi.hil i ty, 1 i kc J l.hood, cour~:ie n.r outcome of arl't 

govern4ent action - state or federal, civil or criminul - or !m-' 

,. .... 'll.". " 1
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migration matters against the witness, 01' anrone nüated by b1 
01: marriage to tlle wi tncss, or anyone assoc i.a tl,~d in bus i nes~; 

with the witness, or any corporation, partnership, joint venlurc 
or other association employing the witness or in which the wit
ness has an interest. 

21. The names and addresses of all persons whom the pl."03e-

cULion, its aqents and }-cpresentatives believe to havp rp10va~t 

knowledge and/or inforrration with refürenc~ to the charyes c,)n
tained in tile indictnent. but. 'hhom the proR(~cution does not t,r')
po.~a to call ,as witnesses at trial. 

22. Set forth as precis~ly as po~sible thc date, time ~~ 

place ef any utterances, statmnents or i\ctjon~ by the tjefen~1d·1t 

n~()n which the prosecution intends to rely dt trial in order "1) 
pst.ablish the offenses charged in the ind.ictment. 

23. Identify by nal:\e and address 311 per~;on3 !'Jftid tu hft'Ji: 
hcen present at or to have personal knowlecly€ of the utterani.'~s, 

~;ta tements or actions of the defendants upon which the prO~'je('l: le: 
t ntends to rely a t triul to establish the offenses charged i. n 
the ind:ictment. 

24. Plaase inforrn me of the na:r,e~ of an'l wi. tneqse~; or 
pros~ective witnes3es in this case who are or have been jn thp 
Witness Protection Program and furnish all documents pert~ininq 

to any offers by the government to any witness or prospect:iv0 
witness to enter the Witnes8 Protection Programo 

25. Ji¡. list of all documents used, obtilined (Ir wr i t ten 
in connection with the inve6tigation precedinq th~ indjctm~ ¡t 
t-hat the government d~5troyed, for whatev€'[ H'!ason, includin; 
but not limited to rough notes of interviewG t reports, meOlo.;\llll 

';ubpoenaed documents and othet' dOl;uments. 

26. A written list of the names ~nd addressel of al] 
government witnesses which the ~ttorney for thc government .Ln·· 
tends to call in the presenta tion i f i ts case-.i n··chief, toq!" '.: he r 
\... j th any record or pr. io!:' cor:victl ons of any such \~i tneS5el': ur: i eh 
i s \á thi n the posses!od on, CllS toc!y or cont ro 1 of th(! governm"r: t, 
Lhe existen~e of which ~s knn~n or by t.hü exercis~ of due lti .j
\!en<::e rnilY become known to th2 attorney for the government 

27. Any statE'n\ents or dr)cum.~nts, inclurlin c] blJt no 1imi l.ed 
LJ grand j ury testimony and fedt~.t"a1, state and local tax :'0t:] rrliS 

1; ade or executecl by rtny potent.iil1. gov(~rnm(:nt \.JJ tnes;; at th€' t.r il 
1n this d.::tion which the governl\'l~nt knows I or through reaSOT:,¡): 1,.: 

d.ligenc•• should have rea.on to know is falseo J 

. -;~- ¡',;t.. ,¡;".:, • I , \ d'll t·,• 
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28. Please inform me of any statements reflecting, relating 
or referring to any discussion or conversation in which the govern
ment suggested that an individual rnight possibly be afforded more 
favorable treatment in any regard in the event such individual 
offered evidence against defendants. This request incluGes a 
list of the date(s), time(s) and place(s) of each such occurrance 
and the nanle(s) of the person(s), including counsel, who were 
presento 

29. A list of all persona (and their counsel) who were 
asked by the government or its representatives whether they or 
their clients would and/or could irnplicate defendantsin any 
criminal wrongdoing. 

30. Please inform me of all judicial proceedings in any 
criminal cases involving (as a witn~ss, unindicted co-conspirators 
or defendants) any person who is a potential government witness 
at the trial in this action. 

31. Any and all actions, prornises or (·fforts - formal Ol': 

informal - on the part of the government, its agents and repre
sentatives to ald, assist or obtain benefits of any kind for any 
person whom the government considers a potentinl witness at trial, 
or a member of the irnmediate family 01: sllch ","'l tneBS, or for Lh·:;! 
corporation, partnership, unincorporated association or business 
employing such potential witness or in which the witness i5 an 
employee, director, shareholder, trustee, ~artner mernber, agent 
or servant. This request includes, but i5 not limited te, (a) 
letters to anyone informing the recipient (Jf the witness' Goop(~ra

tion¡ (b) recommendations concerning fede.ral aid 01' benefits; (e) 
recommendations concerning lieensing, eertifieation Ol" registra
tion; (d) promises to take affirmative aetion to help the status 
of the witness in a profession, business or emplGyrnent or promises 
not to jeopardize such status; (3) aid or cffarts in securing or 
maintaining the business or employment. of a witness; (f) aid or 
effects concerning a new identity for the witnes5 and his family, 
together with all other actions incidental thereto; (g) direct 
payrnents or rnoney or subsidies to the witness; or (h) any other 
activities, efforts or promises similar in kind or related to the 
items listed in (a) through (g) aboye. 

32. In addition to the inforrnation and material requested 
aboye, any documents, books, papers, pllotographs, scientific 
tests or experiments, tangible objects, written or. recorded 
statements of anyone, grand jury transcripts and oral statements 
of anyone, reports memoranda, names and addresses of p~rson3, 

or other evidence or information which either tends to exculpate 
defendants or tends to be favorable or useful to the defense 
as to either g;ülty or punishment, or tends to affect the \r.¡eight 
or credibility of the evidl.'mce to be pres€,n':ed against defendants, 

. "-~·"''''''··r···''-· "~~.'7; e· • i:',l r'" ~ ,. '. ' 
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or which will lead to evidence favorable to or cxculpatory ()f 

defendants which la within the possesr.ion, cuslody or cont'ro.l ')!, 

the government, the exist.ence of which Ü,; knot,.m or by the e- :., r
cise of due diligenee rnay becorne known to the attorrH~Y far th~' 

governmen t. 

33. AIl filma and/or video tapes taken in connection wi'h 
this ca5e. 

34. Pl(~ase state \"hether or not during the course of tht-! ] n·· 
...,estig~tion af this matter, the defendants' photograph, l:ikC'n~'3~, 

,-)r image ""as exhibited to anyone not then employed by a L\w ,-',1-
forcement agency. Thi9 regu8sl includes a list af the dat~("), 

~·ime (s) and place (8) of each occurrance and the name (s) of t h''> 
person(s) int.:luding counsel ,,,,ho wcre presento 'l'his r~qllest alQ,.) 
includes providing me with ':\ copy of any and all photograph~:/ 
o raw ings, f i1m or video tape ('xhibi ted t"Í ther individul'l.ll y nr ,l '.=. 

part of a grOllp. 

35. Please provide me with a copy nf a11 telephone to~) 

records of the defendants in the pOS:;E,:~Sion of the qove Cfllíf'nt 

wilich i nd icate telephane ca lls betwecn the def'ündants and ([Tl~' 

LJl:.hcr menber (named 01' unnarncd) of the alleqed conspiracy. 
This r~quest includes but i8 not limited to any telerhon~ (\' LE 
made to Chile ur to any other foreign juriRdiction. 

J36. P]ea~,e provide a copy, ii in t.he pORSe~jsi.o!l oE lile 
govern:nent of any and a U hotel or motel recordu rc~lat.ir,q tC) : r(~ 

defendants. 

37. In order to properly prepare a defenge, r need t.O C'){l ft·r
wi th my el ients as to their knowledge 01' lack thereof, of th€' j rj,~ n t i t 1' 

of the individuals named as t_heir alleqed cO-'conspirators .,'i.(:~dc,e 

provide me, therefore, with a photograph of each individual ~:h(~ 

government will allege was part of the conspíJ:acy chargerl in any 
forthcoming indictment. 

40. A cOPY of a11 writa, whether ad prosequendum ar 3~
 

lestificandulI\ iaaued to procure the pr.sence of the defcndantf;� 
in the District of Columbia.� 

41. Whether evidence of similar acts i9 intend~d to t,~
 

introduced agaisnt the defendants or any co-defeIldant or co�
conspirator. If so, provide fuI], Discovery in regard to thCSL� 
similar acts.� I 

42. P1ease state whather úr nat during thn courBe n~ thE:� 
investigation of this matter any foreign government, for~lGll
 

... 
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poliee force or foreign agency participated, provided informa
tion, provided intelligence or in any other way aided, assisted 
or furthered this investigation. Provide copies af all reports, 
reeords, memoranda, notes or transcripts of testimony pravided 
by these foreign governments. 

43. A copy of all documents used, obtained or written in 
connection with the complaint filed by the government regarding 
probation violation of Guillermo Novo. 

44. Supply copies af all F.B.I., C.I.A., N.S.A. and other 
agency investigative reports relating to this case. 

45. Opportunity to interview government witness Michael 
Vernon Townley. 

45A. Opportunity to interview Town1ey's wife. 

46. Request an al1 agency check in regard as to whether 
or not any of the defendants present1y apprehended or co-eon
spirators were electronically intercepted by any government law 
enforcement agency. 

47. Reports of any federal or state agency including but 
not limited to the F.B.I., C.I.A., N.S.A., Military Intelligence 
and the Justice Department on Orlando Lete1ier and the Institute 
of Policy Study. 

48. Copies of a11 documents and physical evidence seized 
by the government, either state of federal, at the scene of the 
explosion inc1uding,but notlimited to,on any subsequent scarch 
of Lete1ier's home or office. 

49. Any electranic surveil.lance of Letelier and/or the 
Institute af policy Study. 

50. Any information the government ahs in regard to 
Letelier's assocation, employrnent or relationship with the 
United States government or any foreign government, either 
friendly or hostile to the United States. 

51. Any information any government agency has in its pos�
session either oral, electronic or written regarding previous� 
threats made to Letelier and the source of said threats.� 

52. Reports in government' s possession regarding inter
national trips, business or otherwise, made by Orlando Letelier 
while living in the United States. 

, l.~ I ~ , 
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53. Any governrnental n~ports by any aqency ine 1 urJ i [~q i .. n 
not limited to the C.LA., f'.B.1., N.S.A., thtJt. ih·ljcr"lte i3"'d.','·

ness or not that Letelier' s liff! was ,in Uiln'jCr. 

54. Indicate the circum~;tances under 'vIh ich OL}:l n,lo l.'o" _ . ? i 

was perlllittcd to ent(?r and worJ<. in tha llnltc'd ~\'."tJ~S and ·... tj,~t 

individuals or agencie;;¡ in the United Stat.cs ""(~n; lT~gtrumeld,J. i.n 
permitting him to live here. 

55. Copy of Senatn or Congressional invest.igative rcport' 
regirding: 

a)� J.,etel ier' ~¡ assassina tien 
b)� Micháel Vernon Townley's ties to C.I.A. and/or 

F.B.!. 

56. Copies of al1 F.B.!. or C.LA. surveillance repol"t:, 
0n defendants and co-conspirators both prior to and SUbRCr:iUf:,~r¡t 

to Letelier'fi death. 

57. Namea and addresses of all individuals interviewnd l)y 
government agenta or attorneys in Chile. 

58. Copies ef all reports and meNOranda which indicate 
¡'el ationtihip between c.!. A. and 0.1. N. J\. 

59. Indicat.e the full. circumstances inch:ding any repons 
or memoranda, under which Michael Vernon Townley was brollqht to 
the United States including efforts by this country to h~ve Tow~l~ , 
expelled trom Chile. 

60. Copies with all interrogatories uf Town1ey and oth~r 

witnesscs before any tribunal court or agency in the country nf 
Chile. 

61. I..ist a11 cr iminal acts Gommi tted by 'I'own1ey - inc 1udin::i 
tho~e performed as an agent of either D.I.N.AN, any other C:!ll~an 
¿lyency or the C.l.A., whetlu-:T commi.lted in the Unitec1 St,1t~S o[ 
AMerica OL' in any other country. 

62. Employment records of the C.LA. or N.S.A. Iegardic,! 
M.l chael Vernon 'l'cl't..-nley' s crnploYlnent. lÜso include nll recorcl:~ 

of payments made by any Unitcd Statcs government aqency to T()'~:;I1I~Y. 

63. Indie.te dates and tiJAes Townley met with an)' repre- J� 
sentative of the C.I.A.� 

64. Any reportl indicating lhe conn'3ctíon of any defenctal't� 
or co-conspirator to any United States government aqency, i.f'. I� 

pa.yrnenti . . .� 

"'... 1l' .11· .·.1 ..... "" ..". • o~."'h'l" .... ..a;., ~j¡¡¡¡o,;! •. ~ ~..".,,~~' 1, "'.n 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 ~ 

ADDAESS Al.L MAtL 10: 
UNITEDSTATU ATTOANEY� 

AOOMJ'.·C� June 16, 1978 
UNITED $TATES COURT HOUSE BUI LDIN~ 

]RO ANO CONSTtTUTION AV(NUE NW. 

Mr. Pau1 A. Go1dberger, Esquire 
401 Broadway 
New York, New York 10013 

Re: United States v.� Guillermo Novo, Ignacio Novo 
and A1vin Ross 

Dear Mr. Goldberger: 

This letter is in response to your June 6, 1978, letter 
which contains ten pages of requests for information. 

l. All re1evant written statements will be provided 
pursuant to Rule l6(a) (1) (A) of the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. Our definition of "statement" is that contained 
in 18 U.S. Code §3500(e).

l. 
2. Any oral statement by a defendant, which the Government 

intends to use at tria1, made either before or after arrest, 
will be provided if the statement was made to a person whom 
the defendant, at the time of the statement, knew was a 
Government agente This is in accordance withlRule l6(a) (1) (A) 
offhe---Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. A1l other 
statements wi11 be provided only in accordance with 18 U.S. 
Code §3500. 

3. Recorded testimony of a defendant before a grand jury 
wi11 be provided in accordance with Rule l6(a) (1) (A). 

4. The defendant's prior criminal record, if known by 
the Government, wi11 be provided in accordance with Rule l6(b) 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

5. The Government wi11 provide the information required 
in Rule 16(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

6. The Government wi11 comp1y with Rule 16(c) of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

&x. B 
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7. The Government will provide to the defendant copies� 
of any documents and make available for inspection tangible� 
objects seized from the defendant in accordance with Federal� 
Rule of Criminal Procedure l6(c). The Government will not� 
provide this with respect to codefendants.----· 

¡;, -~_._---~. -- ._-_...- ._..• -,-- ---

8. This request is much too broad. We will provide� 
discovery of Rule 16 material in accordance with our responses� 
to other requests in this letter.� 

9. The Government will comply with this request pursuant� 
to Rule l6(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.� 

la. This request is somewhat unclear. If the request is� 
to see Government exhibits, prepared by the Government for use� 
at trial, they will be shown to the defense irnmediately prior� 
to the trial. ---- ---- ..� 

11. The reports of all Government experts to be called at� 
trial will be disclosed pursuant to Rule l6(b) of the Federal� 
Rules of Criminal Procedure. The names of the experts will� 
be disclosed at the time of trial.---
-----Q....-..-.- _.-.' . 
~- l. This re seems to be an informal motion pursuant 
-to U.S. Code ~~. If it is such, the appropriate written 
motion should be~, with the required particularity set 
forth (i.e., names, addresses, telephone numbers and dates). 

13. If the Government possesses any such information and� 
it intends to introduce it at trial, it will disclose these� 
facts to the defendant after indictment.� 

14. The Government will, of course, disclose to the defense 
any information, including testimony, which it deems to fall 
under Brady v. Maryland and Agurs v. United States. 

15. and 16. The Government will turn over to the defendant 
at the time of trial all statements made by persons who will be 
called as Government witnesses at the trial. Handwritten docu
ments which the Government possesses will be included, assuming 
they fall within the ambit of the Jencks Act. 

,� 



· "({í}'J. The Government, at the time of trial, will disclose to 
the aefense all impeachable convictions on the part of its 
witnesses. The law does not require, and the Government will 
not disclose, any other information. See answer to Number 61. 

~. This will be turned over with the Jencks material at 
the ~ime of trial. 

~ 19. This information if there is any of this nature, will 
be disclosed at the time of trial. 

20. See answer to Number 18. 

21. Th~ent is not required to open its files or 
to~isclose .the names--of persons interviewed. If a person not 
to be called by the Government has information which falls under 
the doctrine of Brady v. Maryland and Agurs v. United States, 
it will be provided. 

22. All statements by the defendant will be disclosed as 
indicated in response 2 and 3. 

23. The Government will not disclose this inforrnation 
pre-trial. 

24. The Government will disclose at the time of trial the 
names of wi tnesses in the wi tness-·-protect!onprogram. No docu
ments will be. P.:t;_Qyj,ged and no information on persons who ha~e 

not-been placed in a prógram because that person refused an offer 
to he ÜCtne-program will be provided. 

25. The Government has no knowledge at this time of any 
documents having been destroyed. 

26. Since this is not a capital case, the Governrnent will 
not disclose the names of its witnesses until the day of trial. 
Impeachable convictions of these witnesses will be provided 
at that time. 

27. The Government, at this time, has no tax returns. 

28. This material will be provided with the Jencks material� 
at the time of trial.� 

,� 
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29. The Government will not disclose this information,� 
since the Government is not required to open its files for� 
discovery.� 

30. As indicated earlier, impeachable convictions of� 
Government witnesses will be provided; other information in� 
this request will noto� 

31. This information wil1 be provided to the defense with 
Jthe Jencks material irnrnediately prior to trial. 

32. The Government wil1 disclose to the defense, at the� 
appropriate time, all information in its possession mandated� 
by Brady and Agurs.� 

33. and 34. This request is encompassed in sorne of the 
defendant's earlier requests and the Government will comply in 
accordance with the provisions of Rule 16 of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure. Films and videotapes will not be provided 
u}lless they fall under Rule--TG-(c). The Government will provide 
photographic array information, in which the defendant's photo
graph was exhibited, prior to trial pursuant to Rule 16 of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, and certainly in sufficient 
time for any motions to be filed. 

35. All telephone toll records which the Government intends 
to introduce in its case in chief at trial will be provided 
pursuant to Rule 16(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
This includes toll records which were obtained from or be long 
to the defendant. 

36. These documents will be provided in accordance with� 
Rule l6(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.� 

37. The Government will supply photographs, after indictment, 
of all conspirators, of which it has a photograph. 

38. and 39. ls this another case? 

40. The Government will disclose copies of all writs used� 
to procure the presence of the defendant in the District of� 
Columbia.� 

,� 
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(4Lr 'The Government is not aware at this time what evidence� 
it ~ends to introduce at tria1. In any event, the Government� 
is not required to disc10se the evidence it intends to introduce� 
un1ess that evidence fits into one of the Rule 16 categories.� 

42. The Government is not required to provide this informa�
tion and wi11 not do so. Investigative tactics and investigative� 
reports are not open to the defense pursuant to Rule 16(2).� 

43. 1 be1ieve I gave you most of these documents. However,� 
shou1d you not have a particular one, 1 wi11 be happy to provide� 
it.� 

44. The 1aw does not mandate disc10sure of Agency investigative 
reports and the Government wi11 not do so. Rule 16(2). 

45. Mr. Seymour G1anzer, Esquire, represents Mr. Michae1 
Town1ey and he shou1d be contacted if you desire to interview 
Mr. Town1ey. 

45a. Mr. Town1ey's wife is not in this country. Shou1d� 
you desire to interview her, however, you shou1d a1so contact� 
Mr. G1anzer.� 

46. See the answer to request Number 12. 

5147. See the answer to request Number 44. 

48. A11 documents seized by the Government at the scene of 
the crime, which wi11 be introduced by the Government at tria1, 
wil1 be disc10sed in accordance with Rule 16. This inc1udes 
documents which may have been 10cated in the Lete1ier home or 
office, if they wi11 be introduced at tria1. No other documents, 
either from the crime scene or from Mr. Letelier's home or 
office, wi11 be disc10sed. 

~ This request is not germane to any issue in this case�
anj~y such information, if it exists, wi11 not be provided.� 

~50. Mr. Letelier's relationship with the United States 
~ovk/nment or any other government, other than his position as 
former Ambassador to the United States from Chile, is not 
relevant to this case and any such information will not be 
provided. 

,� 
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51. This information will be provided if the Government� 
determines that it falls under the tenets of Brady and Agurs.� 
Otherwise, unrelated threats received by Mr. Letelier are not� 
relevante� 

/ 52. The travels of Mr. Letelier prior to his murder are not� 
relevante� 

53. This information is not relevant and will not be� 
disclosed, unless it falls under Brady and Agurs.� 

54. This information is not relevant and will not be� 
disclosed. It is relevant, however, that while in the United� 
S~ates, Mr. Letelier was an Ambassador or former Ambassador� 

l/rom Chile. 

55. The Government does not possess any Senate or Congressional 
investigative reports and requests for same should be made to the 
appropriate Senate or House Cornrnittees. 

56. All surveillances leading to information which the� 
Governrnent will disclose at trial will be made known to the� 
defense. No other surveillances, if any, will be disclosed.� 

57. The names and addresses of persons, wherever they may� 
be, who have been interviewed by the Government do not have to� 
be disclosed to the defense, unless they are to be called at� 
trial as witnesses for the Government or unless they provide� 
information which the Government deems to fit under Brady or� 
Agurs.� 

~~. The relationship, if any, between the eIA and DINA is� 
not~~levant to this case. If any such relationship is found� 
to exist which is relevant and helpful to the defense, that� 
information will be disclosed.� 

59. This is relevant only to Mr. Townley. Therefore, it� 
will not be produced •� 

.~. This will be made available with the Jencks material. 

61. If Mr. Townley has impeachable convictions, the� 
Government will make them available to the defense. The law� 
prohibits further questioning by the defense at trial and the� 
Government will not make the requested information available,� 
if it exists at all.� 

,� 
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62. Mr. Townley can be questioned at trial regarding all 
his prior employment. The United States will disclose to the 
defense, with the Jencks material, all promises, including 
~ayments, made to Mr. Townley, for his testimony. Employment 
~ecords of the CIA or NSA are not relevant and will not be 
provided. 

63. The dates and times, if any, that Mr. Townley met with� 
any representative of the CIA is irrelevant to this case and� 
will not be provided.� 

64. The Government is not clear what this request, which 
aSkS� for the connection of any defendant or co-conspirator to any 

ited States Government agency, means. Please clarify. 

Our agreement to turn over the Jencks material of our 
itnesses at a time prior to what is mandated by the Jencks� 

Act is conditioned upon reciprocal disclosure, pursuant to� 
United States v. Nobles, 422 U.S. 225 (1975), of the same� 
materials in the possession of the defense other than those� 
statements by the defendants themselves. Barring that type� 
of reciprocal disclosure, our position would be that the� 
Jencks material would be turned over only after the witnesses 1� 

direct testimony has taken place.� 

Sincerely yours, 

EARL J. SILBERT 
United States Attorney for 
the District ~umbia 

By: EU~R~~ER~ 

Assistant United States Attornéy 

~ J ~ 'Iíe _d_W"}4lÁ.J~ ~~I_t;JL~~l. 
¡...,,~ l."} 

E. LAWRENCE BARCELLA, JR. 
Assistant United States Attorney 

, 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR� 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA� 

-------------------------------------x 
UNITED STATES OF A~RICA, 

P1aintiff, 

No. 78-367 
-v. -

JUAN MANUEL CONTRERAS SEPULVEDA, 
et al., 

Defendants. 

-------------------------------------x 

ORDER 

1
1 

This matter having come before the Court on defendants 

,\ Motion For Discovery and Inspection, whereupon the Court 

havine considered the motion, the memoranda fi1ed in support 

thereof and in opposition thereto and having further con

sidered the argument of counse1 it is by the Court this 

day of , 1978, 

ORDERED, that defense Motion For Discovery and Inspection 

be, and the same hereby is, granted. 

J U D G E 


